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lii-Chloride of tiold treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The If tor ". tree! meet ie u.uteute-
edly the uotet perfeet peed
cure foe the Morphine. Di ...ay. .u)
prominent !miles. tied Irentietnen have
been cured here, a •d are now Ire.
froaa the thraltison of the deadly
drug.
A ours ot guaranteed in every came,
and ruoney wiO/ be refunded Ill ca,..
of fatiure
The remedy le safe, sure, pleiteitio
and quickly effected.
DOM N K NYS KM IS A DI-ICASB
fully as smell to be dresieed as ems
aumption, or env chronie or tiered
itary ailment. It is often a disease
begotten of habt.
WHY HiCSITATU TO TREATED?
1110 beet anti most pi °oilmen mei.
iu tee county have been cured ot t h.
liquor habit, aed •re proud of the
fact. Po free one's self of an evi
habit le comtuendable. Remember,
Tun HAGEN' INSTITUTE guarantees
cure, charges uoth lug di case of f al l-
ure, sad
eritee o:vx t100 rei ewer)
To any one este, at the end 41 dire
tweets treatment, as directed by the
ean retain a drink ol
on the stotnaoh.
The appetite ie ebeniuteiy destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
unleae re-cultivated by the patent.
Correspondence couddeutial avid
solicited.
HAGEY LNATITUTE
Of Bowileg Groen, By
C. T. lIBINSTBAD, M. D.,
Pnysician in Charge.
J. M . GANN IITT
guantaty.---" -Y
pease capital. Positive woof • and k1O-paina
ran.kollestrated from life from swats cured.
fro. Or maii. Swains rell, curs.
COOK REIDEDY CO.. Chicage. M.
• -wee-
What is
Castoria Ls Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither OpItim, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup% and Castor Oil.
It is Ple-aeant. Its guarante,o I .1 thirty years' use by
Millions of Motile-ell. Castoria destioys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorta prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhtra and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures cotestipatior. and flatulency.
Castorta assimilates the ft..ed, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cali-
torts is the Children's Parionene--the Mother's Friend.
Ca.storia.
• Cniniele, Is ea sitositsaa medicine for chin
drea. Mothers Imre repeatedly toid .ue 0: nil
good effect 'moo their childroa''
Da. G. C 0.csoon,
Lowail, gaga
'Caatorta is the beet remedy for children or
which I am tient...tinted. I hope the day ts not-
far distant when mothers will conside. tht real
interest of thetr children. and une Castoria in-
mad of tho various quack oostrums which aft.
lestroying their ViDeed ones, by roreiae opiura,
norpiunet, soothing ayrup and other hortal
gent& duwE their thrcata, thrreby sendhey
D'sni to pr.:alums. gravel.-
Da. J KIPCSICLOS,
Oust way, Ark.
C`astoria.
comets is er. ad* pted to ehtlitren Coat
I recommend If _ tire et-Loony preiscripclun
itsowil to me."
A. itatmis, IL D..
So ria Niel St., Brooklyn, IF. Y.
ss one plysemaim to the ehililneri's
NNW dive rpoken highly ot their ...epee'
coos in their outacto pr.ete-e • • O. l'irtvriz,
and altissigh we only h...., amoirig
niedum.1 +bat id keeee re‘uot-
products, yet we are fres, tO ow:Ir.-as that am
merits of 'moon* bar imo us to look with
favor upen it ''
UsITILD fluserrat. tufo Di.ricsaar,
Buena., Maga
&LIAM C. San n. Pres .
Castaar Company, TI Marra, Strftnt. ',ark City.
• 4
- ASK FOR -
-Westheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Brand-
BOOTS and SHOF, -
Insist on getting this brand and save money. First
class in every rcs:}ecl: made in St Louis by honest skill-
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliab!c mer-
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen5S
Mdin St., next d•sy)r to 1st National Bank.
z-i‘
}<7.
,
Pe) CR. ••
I 
‘/
p/t\
--ii-EvAIISVILLE, IND.
Fend Schmit, Agt
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES',
FLOORING
AND CEILING
1\1'
j. TIAGG.
A. It. LIT ft:Li.. Pr•sident. B 1.0 sat, tc President W. T. TANDY, ashler
CI= =3.A.IN7-='9
Cos-weer aleerfecati: eadd.d. saseass 11112reisits.
CAPITAL $410.000.00. SURPLUS 1160,000.00.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $3,000.00.
This Ratak Offers Its Services Ts The Public as a Safe Depository
Mc ICE I
Unlocks your poekrt book by appealiig to your
taistes. The old motto •4not how cheap but how
good" has been supplanied by the new one,-
"Not Only Very Good But Very Cheap"
If you want finit4 or candies for Christmas you
can find them at the following prices:
Rale, ns 10! per lb num It-opa per th. Fruit Calor Vic But.
I urrauts Sr Ft nee Coady E strands lite to $1.00 "
Figs trete " Co-vnaaUtrt Se each, rewa Oy.ters and Celery
Seto 2Se. *• Oranges 25e Doz.
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS 3 for 5c
iEtt C:51.1Lebt '1E5 •
Stove Headquarters
1V,, went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in 4te Heating and Cooking
St we line. We searched' the' markets of the United
States tor the bet,t rang. manufactured. Wv (ifFer you the
P1111:1 EsT1
As that range. Every isdy to whom we have soid one
adds her quota of praise to the fins reputation_of this
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating S'.ov) for th people. Call Ian 1 :lexamtn..
Our large stock of thost and cheaper stove.s.
Hilii‘tS 11110.
LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC OESICNS
LADIES DON T FAIL TO ‘ALL
ISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE PAILLHNIER 
Ninth Street, next door to
John 3Ionyon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misees' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justilied in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
All TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
W ood's Phospliodoci
The Great Englieh
Promptly and biter-
nianently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
nese, Emissions, Sperm-
morrilea, I In potency
•od all effects of Abuse
or Excesses,. Bre• pro-
scribed over SA )1211" In
thousands of casee; is the
&tort. act a WT. culy Reliable Anil Hon-
est Medicine koown. •sk tfruggista fur
Wood's ehosehrstine; is he (Avers some worth
loss medicine in the place of tin., leave his
Mobocrat. tore, lucloae price tu letter, •nd we
will send by rettins iamb. Price, one package
11;s1x.13. One writ pleaae, six will cure
Pamphlet. to plain sealed en vetopo, stamps
Address. THE WOOD CH !Alit A LCO.,
131 Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich
Sold in Halpin:ovine by R. Aarchrleit
Gaither Wallacie. and druggist& every
where
NEW SPRING
GOODS! 
New an elegant stock of
Sp'ing Millinery Goods
-AT-
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.
Dress Making by Miss Lula
Niell.
P ()FISSIONAL CARDS
.........••••••••••••••
•••••••••••
W. r witless' J. B. ALLINSWOITH.
Late Co. J udge and Public Adni-r. and Guard-
ian.
WINVREE & ALLENSWORTH,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office SCUM side Court House.
Refer to Ban of HupkIneville Planters
!tank and First v tional dank,
Special attention given 0 collie-
ion
MUCH McKEE
Attorney- -A-t Law.
Special attentiod paid to the collec-
don of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
HAINTIS WoOD ul . Neu
WOOD * BELL
Alloaoys AI Lap
41,11,101% HOPFEli dLOcK tieerrel
wio teasetoe L1141 courts oi Obriatlan
.nd atliotnIDI menu ••• law
Ins LAsT TRtP.
' Death or E‘plorer
11 Idle Baker.
take sdruniants to iasep tumbril tip, ales 
thagehrtireanwis:te,wre
he tnkes S11111 'amp+ to keep himself tip nal ft•Iicity? Threugh all keels of optic-
• until stinallants keep him down, ar al instruments trying to peer in through
S/IIIIIIPI • luall •• going along fer 30 or 40 the cracks end the keyholes' of heaveu-
Hie Di nese at His; Home in Delon-
shire.
',a els, tufts, New tea
London, Jan. 1.-Sir Samuel Whoe
dirt, the dieolvelli•hed Afolcau • x-
olerer, died 3 eeteiday at, ertiooa
his residence at Newtou Abbott,.De•
voneli ire, aged 7.: yeare.
Sir Samuel Baker war. born ieWor-
cesitersbire rod bred to the revision
of civil engingerieg at d at an early
age weut to Ceylon. (hi Ida return in
16-51 he published "The ft tie and
Hound in Ceylou," and iu a year
tater he brought out his second book,
ght Years Wandering in Ceylon."
He superintended the construction of
'he railroad which couuects the D in-
Ow with the Black Sea, and iu 1860
married a Hungarian lady of great
taleut and euterprise-F erotica Vast
ease, who accompanied him ou
journey to t he upper Nile.. He slieba
ed Khartoum in June, 1882, and penes
trated to Goudokorro where he was
joined by Siwke aud Grant, who
3eached the country Dort the South.
On March 14, 1864, he discovered t h.-
vreat lase to whien he gore the name
Albert Nyanza.
j II 1869 he neat,. another journey.
havieg for its ohjeet the suppreesion
of slavery. He wee eureeetied
Gordou Peel's. la 1866 he wa•
knighted red received many distiuc-
doer from foreign goverentente.
DR. MIES
RESTOICATIVE
PIER1INE.1/47rims
ItAtI--.
ar
',WM
Ina. v. .„),
Nervous Prostratioq,
1:211:2 OIL•73Z-M.11114111Mali •
Sieep,esaneaa. Riek r.nd Nervous
liendach-. Di7zinescs,110e.
bid ream. Slot Ncrt cost
Dy•ipepata,Duii 'cam. if ['WOE:. IIrse
tern', Fos, PO. Vii111%* Ininare. °plum
Habit. Drnn:tennesta, ete.. are cnred
by Dr. Milos' Reatorestivo Net-vine.
1.•‘. TIM c C.
Brownlee, DeLdnd. ad?ered with rpii,,isty
for :id yesrs End [-stifles tei a comoletcesses. 3.tc".b
Petre. Ella. orLiteri. hnd tx,eri rafre: e-g with N.
ous Prow:Mori far four yedrs. could ri,t a:cep
nothing telocd ion tint.. tic used Dr. Mlles' dot.
storatIve Nimble; 11..1 Is nun -of,. it•
Free -t drurrgeds. Dr. MI105 Verve r
Lives doses for cents tiro the lies,
rerravly 1.1:,.staneas. T.irpid ete •:e
Dr. RI I les' Medical Co.,Elkhart. I et cl
TRI•L BOTTLE FREE.
tULPHUR
ITTERS
ARE Yetu Isyourrrinethick,
spirited ropy,chrudy.or higli-
and suffering colored? It.11T1'1 411
from the ex- Your KIDNEYS are
c ses of being ruined. Use
Youth? If 140. Sulphur Bitten.
Sinlphor Bit- One bottle of Nut-
ters will cure phur Bitters tt ill do
you. you more gond than
all the Latin pres-
criptions of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain in your •re
tern, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor. weak. and broken down
No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur I:litters. If
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO- N ICHT,
and yen will sleep
well and feel better
foSr iiitiphur Bitters
will make your blood
And your desh hard.
pure. rich and strong
(Set a bottle now.
Sem! 3 2.--ent stamp* to A l' Ordway &
Boston, Masa., for best medical work pu tal imbed
Perfect Baby Health
• u g t t
mean glow-
ing la ealth
throughoet.
childhood,
a n robust
health in the
year
com 'Wien we see in children
tent:encies to weokncss, we know
thty art Ire bit el food
fake u. This loss is overcome :1!
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. wit I I y pi p hos-
ill's, a fat-Go/m.1 that builds tip
appetite and P-odeces flesh at a
rate that appears niagical.
.Ilm,,./ as pa/aid/de as milk.
,* Y 5...egos•
ETE:11 TWO
I )r. 1 a I !nage Preaches
oil • Shortened
Lives."
-The Righteous Is Taken
Away Erom the El il
to Come."
NVe All Spend Far 'reo
Much Time In Panegyric
of Longevity.
The Ian Who Wrote "I Would
Not Live Allta," Ws. Off
Of Hi.. Base.
THE TEMPTATIONS OF SUCCESS.
Byti )KLYN, Dec. 31. -In the foreaoon
service at the Brooklyn Tabernacle to-
day, Rev. Dr. Talmage preached on the
subject of "Shortehed Lives; or, A Cheer-
ful Goodby to Mt" The text selected
was Isaiah Itch, i, rijneons is taken
away front the evil to come,"
We have written fel' the last time at
the head of our letters and businesselocu•
mente the figures 1593. With this day
closes the year. In January last we cele-
brated its birth. Today we attend its
obeequies. Another 12 months have
been cut out of our earthly continuance,
anti it is a time for absorbing reflection.
We all spend tnwh We in panegyric
of longevity. We coniider it a great
thing to live to be an octogenarian. if
any one dies in youth, we say, '-What a
pity!" Dr. Muldenberg in old age said
that the hymn written in early life by
his own hand no more expressed his sen-
timent when it said,
I would not live Case
If one be pleasantly circomstaneed, he
never wants to go. William Cullen Bry-
ant. the great poet, at 82 years of age.
standing in my house in a festal group
reading "Thanatopois" without specta-
cles, was just as anxious to live as when
at ls years of age he wrote the immertal
threreely. Cato feared at 80 years ef age
that he would not live to learn Greek.
Monaldeeco at 115 yeare, writing time hie-
tory of his time, feared a collapee. The-
ophrastue writing a book at 90 years of
age was anxions to live to complete it.
ThIlldoW Weed at about a6 years of age
found life a.e great a ileeirability Asa-heti
he snuffed out his first politician.
Albert Barnes, so well prepared for the
next world, at 70 said lie would rather
stay here. So it is all the way dowu.
supposes that the last tuue Methuselah
was tout of doors 111 a storm he was
efraid of getting hie feet wet lest it
shorten his days. Indeed I some time
ago preached a sermon the blessings
44f longevity, but in this, the lam day of
aoa3, and when many are filled with ead-
nee- at the deniedir that smother chapter
of thew life is closing, ilnd that they have
883 days bete to live, I propose to }Tench
to yon about the advantages of an ab-
breviated earthly existence.
IP I mere an agutostis. I would say a
man is Metaled in preporthei to the. num-
ber of years lie can stay on -terra firma,"
because after that he fel& off the decks.
and if he is ever picked out of the depths
tt is only to 1* eet up in some morgue of
the uuiverse te see if anylaely will claim
hint. If I thought lival made 111311 only to
last 40 or or loll years. and then he
was to go into annihrlation. I would say
his chief business onght to be te keep
alive and even in good weather to 1* very
carotene. anti te cerry an umbrella and
take evershoes arel life prwervere and
be ea*. armor HMI wealgons of defense
lest he fall off into welting-nese and ob-
literation.
But. tuy frientle, you are not agnos-
tics. believe in immortality and
the eternal resifts-we of the righteous in
heaven. and therefore Hirst remark that
an abbr.-slated earthly existence is to be
desired. awl is a bleseing because it
inskee 'one's life work very compote t.
Stomp noen go te Mistiness; tit 7 o'clock
in the meriting and retnrn at ; in the
evenint. Others go id N "'clerk and re-
trial at 12. others go at 10 rind return
at 4. I have friends who are ten hours a
day in lortalflea a, of hers whooltre five hours.
others w are en* hone They all do
drew it-ork well-they slo their entire
work, ;111.1 then they return. Which po-
wpm ilo ynu think the !met il•-eirmible?
Y1/11 say, other things being equal, the
titan who is tne Sh111rtest detained in
11.111rIllenn and who can retuni home the
quickest is the rst Wessell.
Now. my friends. why not carry that
gfits1 inte the subject of transfer-
enee from this world? If a person die in
childbood, he gets through hie werk at t,
o'clock in the morning. If he die at 45
years lit age. he gets theeigh his vv,4rlaat
12 o'clock testae If he die at 70 years
of age, he gets through his work at .5
o'clock in th.• afternoon. If he the at 90, he
hes to toil all the way on up to Ilo'clock
at night. 'Die sooner we get through
otir work the lwiter The harvest all in
barrack er barn, the farmer does not sit
down the stubble field, hut, shoulder-
ing his scythe and taking his pitcher
(rem under a tree, he makes a straight
hoe for the 01,1 hi am-stead. All ae • ant
Minimg km, M. D.,
Practice II M Mal to dieealera of t he
Eye - Ear- Nose and Throat
Office iu McDaniel Oppo
cite Court 1-1011nP.
HOPKINSVP.I.E, - KENTUCKY
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
A:d Sargon.
-01flee at Dr. Hickman's Old Wand,
Court Street.
ab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
opkinaville, entneky.
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
Will practice in the Courts of Christian and
adjoining t'ountles
Special attention paid to the collection of
elafrna. °Mee with 1 Landes,
J. C, McDavitt)
CISPITIS T
Over Kelly'. Jewe'ry Slurs
Hoeii11.4stirti.IS„ . .
-11P1•11111 Crege.-jim row
is covered with ugly soree, and fest-
ering Pimples, gite her Sulphur
Bitters. Ladies !-n delicste health,
who are all run down, should use
Sulphur Bitten. None better.
Ana You
nenowil arid
(retry. or in
DELICATE
health ? Sul-
phur Bit ters
will niake st
n e w person
of you.
• "
WOMANSWORIC:-.1""1
Ile. 11.11•M011,1
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Never Fas:s Tirptere ()ray
Ilan. to it• Youthfol Color.
p d •••••••• & 1•:..&d.
.5" • .11,4 I/ .11. al
"7,E,, CONSUMPTIVE
I Parker's Omer", or, • • r • 4( "III •
HIINDERCORNS. '1, only ourecuro11.?(...•p&
a- pa.. lir.. el or IlIMML
. 
_ 
_
1:•••Iiitt Insisiss0 11.sag
'ENtlYkOrAt, PILLS4Osl, 4.•••rlise.
•••g. • •••• •. 
sat
• ' • .1- • 1,1• 1'.•
nt I • 1. • 4 g 11,0: le
•. 0/ h•r. togr,
•II•rNig.•44 Nall 46.
in ...n ;.• 1••••,<...lare 1,Nilooel&N 64.1
.111.11.4 •• Saw, ey
ift.iL in ono
".4 Mellott*, Cliesasia LIs.111=site%NW Weal ImissIsis
_ _ 
•
er.lio
r.skeitit.no a day settler the
fro,' . lined Siker. ' sec quo
. 1 ii‘lre.1. ,,,,,,,
1107Sc;L.t.
Act Oa is 0'
remise me 1•111
d bc•.‘eli 1:
.4 roes la Y.
ferray ewe,
toque user red t
..on. sresasse,
'remelt liodoseaRes•••
P,Itt;twaiklea=gt
WESLEYAN FRAAIrE INSTITIYTE
• AL
fipe-e. Sept 41.,. 1PN Cilwate and surrounding* 51-
• 11.ndow,ma 1,nift bring r•sao4s104
.Sieg:iI7 flIni•••404. ray tio,..1 dood• and noted"
.1 r•turoiali •3 with no e I UM, carpNt., Sc 141.•&M
.•.. It. 140? oath ?OWL.. ...“7 grit, Nes Labors
, • rl I tear
, • t,' IN• hn.y (krnI•if. t.r•NIA•b
• I . t, • it .5.-- .0 Mu I, ned krt tr. 001-
, •, • ,••• resew rivslossts l'ais
• .• rad Virgin", Seh.a.1 adds,/
Boy i) & Pool, e`"'
1 TOrtilOY11111 :Parlors,jlittventh street a•st dr. f angina CI111111.41.1,P,I.IllitMOt/1.. WilITIL
4. Ca 91441)
11.044EClICS
Ms II
TVEGUITUJIANSFIlEMILAjt
to be fillikPlis /161,W ift to get eur werk
dent, and well 11,,ne; the quicker the bet-
ter.
Again. there is a bleseing in abbre-
viated earthly existence in the fact that
mural disaster might come nisei the In:in
,,,,, eii, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, axn-Itoi
hail been seliiiinsi tor his getter.. :TY 1...111
kindness everywhere, for tergery was
aent to 1. tate prieoli for 15 year*. Twen-
ty years e•fore there Was i.o more probe-
',day of that mar.'s emu:lathing a cum-
inercial dtsir,,nesty than that yen will
rotninercial ilishenesty. The.
number ef men wile fall into ruin be
tweet' :St ;old yelire of age is simply
spindling. If they hied dial all yearn la--
fore, it wenbi iinve been better fer them
and liett•-r fer their fatinles. The shert-
er the Vt/y/1141• T111' 1110/ V111011'1. for a cy.
ec'tkl"i...r.• ii wrung these y abroad dint if,
pystri.e te- sa
fille'rt ,111ti1 111,111l, llis Ohl SIP' will
right. Von might **Well rall% !buy,. It
mailing %venter.: fur owlet). itz
eerie to get it billy lenuchell tier At
I have eemetintes askedlantic ecenn.
thin* who were Neillsthlirit err 14.1,41111V
!mites rif mime great ,1•4fraieler: -•What
kind of it lioy Sk:5111 he? Whet kind of a
voting man was lie?" anti they have riaid:
"Why, he wan a splendid felhow. I had
no idea 119 Conk' ever go into such an
outrage." The fact is the great tempta-
tion of life sometimes comes far on in
midlife. or in old age,
The first time crown I tile Atlanta,
oaten it WKS its 14111,r0th its
lind I tit...light the W., calamine and the
voyagers had elanderal the 4,1,1 ocean.
and I wrote lionie an essay for a 'nage
rine ''The 1rf the Sea." lint
never afterward cosill have written that
thing, for bofore we ten home we got a
terrible shaking up. The find voyage of
life may he very smooth: the last 1111tV lve
a eurtmelyrion. loiriy who start life in
great plitsperity de not viel it in ',reaper-
ity.
ter enreenow seraeros tro• •••ry tie The geese pre-mire r if temptation comes
tete ie.. D.6 &Tali/. ?RIVKIN ITSICT1 KS.e.,.. „„Nossaao ..4 Giese os tes 11woa gotnetimes thig direction: At about
Pei wort lidera 
.resavaik earos." oa
r Asilsollie ISA: 43 years of age It illiin'a nervous systemituropeas , are • akeessae. amid ONO WIC him be must
all 01W1111,4 where by one dishonorable
.
1 
action he can lift himself and IsIt
family fr.4ni all financial eniltarritestnent.
lute:11;03 to leap the chasni, and be
tans nil., It.
1.111'll IT IS in after life that the great
temptation of succese conies. If a man
make a fortune before 30 years of age,
he generally loses it before 40. The gel-
id and the permanent fortunes for the
most part do not come to their climax
until midlife or in old age. The utmost of
the bank presidents have whits hair.
Many of these who have been largely
successful have been full of arrogance
or worldlines-t or dissipation iii old age.
They may not have losot their integrity,
but they have liecome so worldly and so
selfish under the influence of large suc-
cess that it is evident to everyleely that
their suceess has larefi It temporal calam-
ity and an eternal damage.
Concerning many ISN pie it may be said
it seems as if it would have been better
if they could have embarked from tins
life at 20 or 311 years of age. Do you
know the reason wily the vast majority
of people die before 33? It is because
they have not the moral endurance for
that which is beyond the 30, and a mer-
ciful God will not allow them to be put
to the fearful strain.
• Again, there is a blessing in an ab-
breviated earthly existence in the fact
that one is the sooner taken off the de-
fensive. As soon as one is old enough to
take care of himself, he is put on his
guard. Bolts On the door to keep out
the rehhers. Fireproof safes to keep off
the flames. Life insurance and fire in-
surance against accidents. Reeeipta lest
you have to pay a debt twice. Lifeboat
against ehipwreck. Westinghouse air
brake against railreall collision. There
are many ready to overreach yon and
take all yon have. Defense against cold,
defense against heat, defense against
sickness. defense against the world's
abuse, def.-Inge all the way down to the
grave, and even the tombstone some-
lannee la not A sufficient barricade.
If a euldier who kits beeu on guard,
ehivering end stung with the cold, pacing
top awl down the parapet with shoul-
dered musket. is glad when -ens one
comes to relieve guard and lie can go in-
side the foitress. ought not that man to
shout for joy who can put down his
weapon of earthly defense and go into
the king's castle? Who is the more for-
tunate, the eteldier who has t, st and guard
12 hours, or the man who has tu stand
guard six hours? We have ceunnon sense
alient everything but religion, common
eense about everything but transference
from this world.
THE ENII. T1
Again, there is a blessing iu ab-
breviated earthly existence in the fact
ahat tine escapes so twiny bereavements.
The longer we live the more attach-
ments and the more kindred, the more
chords V, be wounded or rasped or sun-
dered. If a man live on to '70 or 80 years
of age, how-many graves are cleft at his
feet? In that long reach of time father
and 'nether go, brothers and sisters go,
children go. grandchildren go. personal
friends sanshie the family circle whom
they hail loved with a love like that of
David and Jenatlian.
Besides that. Mollie men have natural
trepidation abont dissolution, and e;er
and anon during 40 or 50 or 00 years this
horrer uf their dissolution eiaidder3
through seul und body. Now, s11111S4Se
Ille 1:1,1 goes at 13 years of age. Ile es-
cape 54-1 filtierals. 30 casket., 30 obse-
quies. 50 awful wrenchinge of the heart.
It ia itatrd enough for us to bear their de-
parture, bnt Is it not easter tor ris to bear
their departure than for them to stay
and lwar 50 departures? Shall we not, by
aesee GIN!, r1/1124e (brirtWIVe•I into a
generosity of bereavement which will
prictieally itay. ••It is hard enough for
me to go 1 iirengii this berearement. but
how glad I am that he will never 'Mee tO
go through it!"
So I reaeon with myself. awl so you
will fuel it helpful to reason with your-
selves. 'David het his Sen. Though
David wits king, lie lay on the earth
mourning and loconeolable for some
time. At Ibis iiistataice of time, which
do you really think was the one to be
congratulated. the short lived child or
the long lived father? Had David died
as early as that child died, he would in
the first place have escaped that particu-
lar bereavement, then lie would larve ea-
.:riled the woree twreavement Abga-
loin, ins recreant non, anti the pursuit of
tiw Philistines, anti the fatigues of his
military campaign. and the jealousy of
Saul. and the perfidy Ahithophel, and
the curse of Shine's, and the destruction
of his family at Ziklag. mud. above all,
lie would have escaped the-Two great ca-
lamities of his life, the great sins of un-
clearinerts an.1 murder. David lived to
he of vast use to the church and the
world, but EU far me his oWn
was concerned. does It not seem to you
that weit1,1 have been better fur him
to have gone taloa'?
Now. this. my friends. explain!' some
things that to yoil hyve been inexplicte
ble. This showe you why when God
takes little children from a household
very apt to take the brightest, the
most se Mal. the neat eympathetic, the
neat talented. Why? It is because that
kind of 'mina. -tiffers the most when it
doe* snffer and is neat liable to tempta-
tion. God saw the tempest sweeping
ni. foaa the Caribbean. and he put the
delicate craft int.. the first harbor.
"Taken away from tie- evil to conic."
Again, my friends. there is a blessing
in an abbreviated eart lily existence in the
fact that it puts one tee,ner thecenter
of things. All itstronoiners, infidel as
well as Christian. :erre,- in believing that
the Universe swings around eerie great
center. Any une who hits etudied the
earth and studied the heavens kn,,ws that
ti,441'44 favorite figure In geotnetry
circle. 'When aid put ferth his hand
to create the mid-eras he did nos sartke
that hand at right angkes, but he waved
it in a (arch- and kept on waving it in a
circle until systenic and constellattons
and galaxies awl all worlds took that
metien. Our planet swinging around
the sun, other planets swinging aroma
other suns, hut Feeney:here a great linl•
around which the great a-heel et' the uni-
verse turns. Now, that center is heaven.
That is the capital of the-universe. That
ie the great metropolis of imtnensity.
asowasimie. AT men' nAaes.
Now, does net Irlity.1111TOOTIPY1114. teach,
, that matters of study it is ipettei
-for us to into-, tint frein the center to-
'wail the cir .litofcretice rather than tr.
Is, oil the circ ifereticsawhere MY world
now is? W.. all. like three- who study
the American centinent while strueling
on the Atlantic beach. The way to study
the C4,111111+111 1.• 1,1 cross it tor go to the
heart ef it. 1 en- standpoint in tins world
is defective. We are at the wrong end
of tile tclescope. The best wey 'to etinly
It 1111.0. tit machinery is not le stand on
the /boaster) and try to look in. but to
Ro in with the engineer and take onr
place right ann.! the sawe and the cyl-
inders. We %sear our 51•1•11 1/1IT 111111 tour
brain telt frein the fact that we an.
sitielying tinder such greet disittivitutage.
Iff 41,'Ilers f• ebeiervateries
11111110 Blount, the nasal. Hin di( h.,
sun. alsout die rings of Rated', irimotit
transits and occultatiene and 4-elie.o.,
eimply iwelinee our stutter, OtIT obeerva•
tory. es poorly situated. We are dewy'
in the cellar trying to study the palace
of the mavens, while eior departeri
Christian friends have gone up O'er§
amid the skylights' to stiely.
Now. when one Can mother get to the
center things, is 115 Iltd to he congrat-
ulated? 'Wire wauts te be always in the
freshman clam? We stndy God in this
world by the Biblical photograph of liim.
but we all know we can iu five minutes
Of interview with a frienil get more at-
curate idea of him then we CS!' by study-
ing him ee years through pictures of
words. The little child that died last
night today knows mere than ail
Andover. hiiil all Princeton. awl all New
Brunswick. and all Edinburgh, and all
the theological institutione Christen•
done Is 1. sa better to go up to the
very head. toles tot' knowledge?
Does not totem sense teach us
that it ie r 1.. Iv ma tan center titan
tee.. ' fir 1..1 • elliA of tile wie..1.
! years in tuatic essful businests. rind here afraid that both doers of the celestial
mansion will be nn-111111.! Wide open before
our eritafieisl about
among thei moisothecary elleps tot this
world, wide:entre if tie.- ite.s1 fer Heat-
tuutism. arta that is gaol iieuralgia
and something else is feesi for a bad
cough, lest we be isteltlenly ushered into
a land of everlasting health, where the
iideihitarit never eas-s. -I am sit•k."
What fools we all are to prefer the cir-
cumference to the ceuter.! What &dread-
ful thing it would be if we should be
suddeuly ushered from this wintry world
into the Maytitne erchards of heaven,
and if 'air iteuperisin of S111 and sorrow
sheirld Is. •.t.1 lonly broken rip by a pres-
entatern ...1 ,inperor's caetle, sur-
rounded by parks with apringing foun-
tains aud paths up anti down which an-
gels of God %rani Awo and two!
We stick to the worlti as though we
preferred cold drizzle to warni Writs-
tion, discord to cantata. sackcluth
royal pnrple-as though we preferred a
piano with font- or five keys out of tune
to an instrument fully attuned-as
though earth and heaven had exchanged
apparel and earth had taken on bridal
array and Leaven had gone into deep
mourning. all its waters stagnant, all its
harps broken, all chalices cracked at tbe
dry wells, all the lawns Sloping to the
river plowed with graves with dead
angels under the furrow. • Oh, I want to
break up my own infatuation, and I
want to break up your itifatuation for
this world. I tell you if we are ready,
anti if our work is done, the sooner we
go the better, anti if there are blesaings
hi longevity, I want you to know right
well there are also bleseings in an abbre-
viated earthly existence.
FoRTINATIC ENCAPg.
If the spirit of this sermon is true, how
consoled yon ought to feel about mem-
bers of your families that went early.
"Taken from theevil to come," this book
says. What a fortunate escape they had:
How glad we ought to feel that they will
never have to go through the straggles
which we have had to go through. They
had just time enough to get out ef the
cradle and run up thespringtime hills of
this world and see how it looked, and
then they started for a better stopping
place. They were like ships that put in
at St. Helena, staying there long enough
to let passengers go up anti see the bar-
racks of Napoleon's captivity and then
hoist sail for the port of their own native
land. They only took this world "in
transitu." It is hard for us, but it is
gone. But we ought to go down on one
bleRs*.'Atellifftirhethsepirim.
t of this sermon is true,
then we ought not to gu around sighing
and groaning because another year has
knee by the milestone and see the letters
and thank God that we are 363 miles
aesrer home. We ong ht nut to go artaind
with morbid feelings about our health
or about anticipated demise. We ought
to be living, not accerding to that old
maxim which I used to hear in my boy-
hood, that you muet live as though every
day were the last; you must live lie
though you were to live forever. for you
will. Do uot nervous lest you have
to move ont crf a shanty into an Alham-
bra.
One Christmas merning one of my
aeighbors. an cid sea captain, died. Aft-
er life had departed, his face 'WM illu-
minated Ks Thol.101 he were just going in-
to harbor. The fact was, lie had already
got through the -Narrows." In the ad-
Joining room were tlw Christmas twee-
ems waiting tor res (estrum...so. ...so.,
ago, one night. when he had narrowly
escaped with his ghip from being run
thown by a great ocean steamer, he had
ma& him peace with God, and a kinder
neighbor tor a better man you would not
find this side of heaven. Without a trio-
ment's warningtlie pilot of the heavenly
harbor had met him just off the lightship.
The captain often talked to nW of the
goodness of God, and especially of a
time when he was about tio go in New
York harbor with his ship from Liver
pool, and he was suddenly impressed
that he ought to put back toile& Undet
the protest of the crew and under their
very threat. he put back to sea, fearing
at the same time he yrs..: loping his mind
for it del Feem so tuureeseilable the'
when they could get into harbor that
night they should put hack to sea. But
they put back to sea. and the captain
said to his mate. • •Yoti will call me at
lu o'clock at night."
At 12 o'clock at night the captain was
aroused and said: "What does this mean7
I thought I told you to call me at 10
o'clock, and here it is 12.- '•Why," surd
the mate, ••I did call you at 10 o'clock,
and you got up, looked around and told
me to keep right on this game course for
two hours. and then to call you at 12
o'clock." Said the captain: "Is it pos-
sible? I have no remembrance of that."
At 12 o'clock thecaptam went on deck,
and through the rift of the cloud the
moonlight fell upon the sea and showed
him a shipwreek with 100 struggling
passengers. He helped them off. Had
he been auy earlier or any later at that
point of the sea he would have been of no
service to thoge drowning people. I In
board the captain's veeeel they began to
band together as to what t hey should pay
for the rescue and what they should pay
for the provigeous. "Ah." Kays the captain,
"my lads, you can't pay me anything.
All I have on board is yours. I feel too
greatly honored of God in having saved
you to take any prty." Just like him.
He never got any Ivry except that of his
own applauding conecienee„
Oh, that the old *ea captain's God
might be ruy God and yours. Amid the
stormy seas of this life may we have al-
ways some one as tenderly to take care
of us as the captail took care of the
drowning crew and t paesengerm. And
may we come into the harbor with as
little physical pain and with as bright a
hope he had, anti if it should happen
to be a Clinstmas morning when the
presents are being distributed and we
are celebrating the birth of him who
came to save cur shipwrecked world, all
the better. for what grander, brighter
Christinas preeent could We have that
keavel.:
TO RUIHILPH STEINH
For the NSW Eta
'Ina. with plramitre se read "I nattainable'
hoe.,
Breathing though"... smooth. rathetie as.1
sit eel .
rhy floet methinks elevate. •nit reduce,
%lien the muses tii hormone fleet.
The loogdolent id rings ot our harp were re-
.1111115,
in Ho eord ill. the tenni of luie,
Tin ti ere ,,,a,vared a moved% 'wore before eon-.
Nor trembled from trio] or flute.
We greet ‘..i1 tau. kindl‘ for beautiful son*
our oempatitita kindled anew ;
Yer they call to ..nr mind the w hi song of the
binis.-
s•iteli • genius we find to but few :
1 our rev -rte. poetic Mail up into realms,
Far grander. more loft) pore,
Where the nielody-Lone- MI the .oill °ser-
a henna.
M•king easier ills to endure
lid the wings id your soul takr hall St Ili gill
K..iitinz fee rte.. f rolls ieseet to alio.
Then, 1.4.1111111[11011 N 111i apirita that lit e in the
Light.
Will lead you 10 posed. liar.
oo not Piny.. II, Obtain "Stint taloalde ' things.
▪ But ,ir‘ glop' more fully the Now;
Lai pito miesf upward My on heir hesettful,
wisse
'While you at her altars nuts bow .
Vrat,
ipse ins, Ky., Iwe. artioss3.
DRUNKENNESS ,or IQUORI. HABIT
Cared at Hose la len Days By
Administering Dr. Haines' Del
den Tpecille.
It can be giveu in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is p •rfectfy harmless, and will effect
a pe lustiest and speedy cure, wheth-
• th • patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thnusauds of cases, and lu
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4 OLLECTING EVIDENCER
Miss Pollard and Her Attorneys
Are Now in cincinnati.
It is. said That She Has Borne Thre•N
FOR THE OHIO VALLEY n at Various HospitalsIn the City.
A Hot Fight Over the
Motion for a Re-
ceiver.
JUDGE BARR NAMES
JOHN MeLEOD.
Upon Whom the Attorneys
on Both SIdes, After
Much Wrangling'.
Mad Agreed.
The Headquarter% of the Ohio
Valley Railway Will Here-
after he In Louisiille.
The 0. V. Peopil Wasted Dr. P.
Relney Appointed, While the C. 0.
At S. W. People Fonght for
lien. Eehole.
At 8 o'clock Saturday night Judge
Barr, of the United State. District
Court at Leuisville, appointed Mr.
John McLeod, of Louisville, to te•
Receiver of the Ohln Valley Railway.
A motion was made fo• the sppoint-
ment of a Receiver by the bond hol-
ders of the 0. , who wanted a sep-
aration from the C 0. & S. W. Com-
pany on the prouods that it was the
intention of Mr. C. P. Huntington te
wreck the 0. V. and let it go in a
forced sale with the C. O.& S. W. It
was neceseary that a receiver be ap-
pointed Saturday night, as the Com-
pany bed obligations which It must
meet to-day, or else it would have
been "in tbe soup." The bond holders
elaimed that It was the intententioo
of the C. O. & S. W. to let therbe obli-
gations go by default. One of these
matters was the rental to tw paid te
the L sic N. for the piece of road from
Pr incetou to Gracey, and if this hart
been left unpaid the 0. V. line woulo
have been *reeked, as the L. & N
wou'd have stepped iu atid broken
the eonnection between Evansville
end Hopkineville.
The stock and bondholders of the
Ohio Valley Co., through their attor-
ney., sought to heist Dr. P. a Kelsey
appointed receiver, and the C. O. tft
11. W. people wanted lien. Echols ap-
pointed.
The attorneys arguod at length
why this or that titroon named wa-
the etter man for tile appointment
There was much feeling displayed
and harder fought contest has 'wi-
dow been witnesaed in the District
court. The argument reached such a
high pitch of fever hest that Judge
Barr interfered and announced that
he would uot appoint either of the
gentlemen named. He then directed
th• attorneys to consult together
among themselves and agree upon
some other one. Several hours were
consumed this effort, when it war
announced that they had agreed to
nominate Jahn McLeod. MeLeed
was then appoluted, aud will nave
his offfee in Leuisville. In addatito.
to the Ohio Valley, Mr. McLeod is
also rte•eiver of tile Kentucky •nd In
diens Bridge Company and the It ch-
rOci Od, I r•ine and Beattyville raitroao
company. He is regarded as a fair,
square buteneee
HEAT H
Claims a Noble and Popular Citizen of
( Hie.
Mr. Walter H. Diane, a noble Ann
very popular citizen, of Clarksville.,
died at 7 :'.11 o'clock Thirrodav evenini
at the residence of Mrs. Bettie NV
Drape, in that city. His death war
caused by an •ttack of j•undice, fron.
wheal he had been g Ate for
+eve's! weeks
By Mr. Drawee. death Clsrltevile
tomes one ef its best eitis•us. wa-
s charitable MAD, eieg ever ready t•
aid in auy geed cause, both with hip
labor aud his means. The chief
monument to hie generosity, iu
Clarksville, is the Episcopal church.
to the building of which he contribu-
ted $10,000. He was ever ready to
aid those in distress and many a sail
heart hate been made lighter by tea
generosity.
Mr. Drave was in the pixtj -sixth
year ef his age. lie hid been tem
uently successful mu all of Lis busi
trees undertakings and al the. tame ol
his death was worth a very hand
come fortune.
speaking of him the Clarksville
Tobegeo•Leaf•Chrontele saps: "In
his death they loeel one of ins neat
men that Clarksville ever claimed as
a citizer. was hi4 retiring, un-
sel firth disposition, tine practical
sense and uuconaproneeitig integrity
that made him a favorite with the
people who knew lone sod no better
epitaph could be placed on his r emu
ment thau the (antlers quotation:
"This was a mai," It. tells it all.
Brave, gmerous, limiest, kind aud
noble."
Tile funeral serviees were held at
the Epistiop chu reit in Cotritsville
this morulug at 10 o'clock, RA,.
E. L Craig officiating. The refusing'
were interred in tirecnwuoti cent,
tory.
Olney to Resign.
W IA114104:0), Jan. I -It is now paid'
to be a pretty well t stablished fact
that Attorney I ioneral taney will re-
sign from the Cabluet and that Post
master Geueral Bissell will be made
Attorney General and that Mr. J relish
Quiucey, or Illaasachusetts, will suc-
ceed Mr. Bissell as the head of ihe
Postoffice Department. Mr. Oney
Is fifty-eight years of age, and one of
the most promiuent attorneys of the
country. He has for a number of
years been general counsel for several
every ivatauee a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The spite m
ted with the epecific, , the Bur.iefeel, -t renal hen the entire eysetere, r- , 
ung them bethit the' relieh for ooti, ilau• leg the ti.t--
(3bviltlituler•Pr arugnuatter imlentaibIlIty for arliarcl'irelirt(:)Qaildusa;nedy,Mtalliew.Cloierigt. and 'lie Hot ell impurities from 610,0.
t elf ion nee eeeaary ta 4411141 ep
Si... :al to the New FeS.
cincinnate Dec. 30.-Miss Made-
line Pollard, of Pollard-Breekinridge
uotoriety, is in CincinnaU. Rer at-
torney., Messrs. Carlisle aed John-
son, are also here. Miss Pollard wee
brought here ineognite by her -1111fr-
toroeya to collect and establish evi-
dence for her forthcoming emit
agalust Congressman Breckinridge,.
such evidence aa was tip posaltial'es
anyone but herself to secuv.me•r-
Lain houses bad to be looted, certain
people confronted. amid pertain facts
proven, DODO of inch could Le
rift-rifled otherwitve than by her per-
sonal peeseuee in this city. Her
brother !nitre with her and they are
at the seine hotel inoqguito. Her
case will depend chit fie on testimony
of people ID this city, mane* moat ,4•II
the offences of Mr. Breokiuridge coos
ourred while she was a student at the
Weeleyan Female College, on Wesley
avenue, this oity, over which Rev.
Dr. D K Brown preaided.
Mr. Breckinridge's son has been la
this city collecting evidence for the
defence, and it is stated that Mies
Pollard's legal representative has
been thwarted in stveral places
where important evidenee was ex-
pected. Tine attotney was a
friend of President Blown, and had
also been a professor in Wesleyan
College, and had thus acquired spe-
cial facilities fur collecting evidence.
It is stated Unit both parties tried to
secure his service* and only Mies
Pollard succeeded. The attorney
found his way unexoectedly blocked
in certain quarters, as some who
knew about the case refused to talk.
lids decided Miss Pollard'', attorneys
to el Mg her here.
It is stated that Miss Pollard has
mourned names at different lying-io
hospital's and gave birth to three
children in this city whit° reoeibing
attentions from the Kentucky Con-
gressman. One of these places', Mae
says, was the Foundling Asylum of
the Black Cap, in Reading. Here
+he bore the name of Wilson. tester
Agnes, of the arylum when Miss
Pollard visited her, reeognizsd ber as
a former inmate. The news given
above thus far has been collected by
I he Commercial Gazette indepen-
dently of these parties. Attorney
Johnson, who was seen by a COM.
rnercl al Commercial Gazette report-
er, repelled an attempted interview
and declined to affirm or deny a re-
oort that tie less here rolleothig evi-
dence in the P.tliard-Breektnridge
carte. He said that his position was
such that he mugt gay nothing. He
+aid, however, that both he and Mr.
fireckinridge bee deeded that any
compromise was contemplated.
GEN. WILLIAN A. ARLES,
Of Clark., ilk. Died Thursday Evening
At Meriville.
Gen. William A Quarles, one of
the most prominent men in Tenues-
see and who wait well-known in this
etty and county. died Thursday after-
noon at 6 o'clock at the borne of his
step-daughter at Meriville, near
Guthrie. His death will canes uni-
versal regret and sorrow wherever he
els known. The immediate MIMI of
tie General's death was paralysis.
Het had been under treatment for
oany mouth+ for cancer. It was
hought at one time, after the cancer
ars growth had beep removed from
'11.3 free that he wou'd recover entire-
y. The treatment that he had un-
errgoup, however, shattered his COB-
-titution, leavlug him in a very weak
ion and an easy victim to an
attack of paralysis. H• was stricken
several days ago, aid his death bad
•aien expected for a weekior more.
Gen Qoarlets was 68 years of age,
having been born on July 4th, 182i,
u-ar Lnu ea Court House, Virginia.
1630 he came with his parents to
Garottsburg ueightoorhood, in
be southern part of this couuty. ID
1545 he entered the Cuiversity of
Virgiuia from whjeh Institute he
graduated, and 1s48 wise admitted to
he bar at Ciarkisvole, Trout, where
eoutinued le practice his profes-
.1ou uutil r.1-health recently caused
to retire. As a lawyer, he was
emineutly ruccreeful.
Gen. (I 'sties was at one time presi-
.ent of the Me-limbo., Ciarkayele
L sville railroad. H- watt Dank
4upervioir f r t he Slate ef Tennessee
sawn the • ar te gin, and his official
relatione as supervisor enabled him
,o be chiefly inettrumental in obtain-
itig.for the State three or fuur mile
liens of dollars.
Gen Quarles gained mimeh repu-
suitor se a soldier and raper y
• in rank ti... I at Imo he
. se m .de a Brigadier
I ierieral wiech fli w he (Ltd muca
voile-dap service for .the lost cause.
He participated in many of the greot
tootles of the war, and at the battle of
Frankliu be - a. wounded almost on-
o death, two m neie bill. hay ng
through hi. a7rn enti hand,
After the war clotted, Gen. Quarles
returred to CI srlievilleand ,.o...o.ued
praetIvieg law until late years when
broken health disabled him for wive
work. In 1875 Gen. tSaarlen repre •
twirled Robertson, NIoutromety tat d
Stewart c inners the State Senate.
H. has always been prominent it,
polities, having on several oecaeloi a
been delegate to National Democrat--
ic.converitione ami at One Eles -
tor for hit State at large. lie war a
nian of highest social qualities, a..t
he was generous to a f•ult. He o.
wally drew ni-ny (Mende and foil' . -
ere around him, wl,o will learn v
die most profound sorrow of ..e
deal h.
The retnalne of thin. g•tarles v
laid to rest Saturdae at 2 ot, tee
at the old 1'01111e:ter place. near (;ar.
ret •burir, in the "Jou tp-rn rortl,.., fit
this county. The funeral was Ibsen
Charge of by Forbes itivou f
Clarksville.
General Inieleitry.
(lettere] debility is a alit. • et,
quilts prevalent grid -te. a Ito- ,
ol tsietet fer whieh to It .11 t. 014 le.
'flier.. Is 1111 Illed.,'111. .) o that,
so eucersaful •-• 4,4 sr....I Si dr •
heir: as Orem... I. eer Sy 11110 aettag
direet 1 y I lie ti 1. e gain, it
promotes' good dotes' Yoe Imports at
the liquor appetite to exist. Cores Atchison, l'opeka end Santo Fr. Ills teed reetoring perfect coeulatleii. Ilse
guarauteed. 48 page book of panic- retirement will not be much re,gretted 4`"ru wearY Putirr" I" "0417
and $1 00 bottle. a. I h's d,ulars free, Add
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A NEFARIOUS SCHEME.
The:New York Herald annouoceis
that the plutocrats of the Eastern
States are raising an immense fund
to be expended in au effort to defeat
the passage ot the Wilson tariff bill.
The announcement in the liereld is
accompanied by the most cireumatan-
tlal details, occupying two columns
no the Herald'efecl it oriel pegs. The
fact that a large sum of money has
already been nosed for this purpose
has been admood to a representative
of th• Herald by a mill treasurer,
who is also a prominent business man.
The Archwright Club of Bueton, an
aseociation of mill tree/Duren, repre-
senting $200,000,003 of capital, has
taken action in the matter and the
klerald is (informed that these repre
sestatives of the money power of the
East will do their beet to compass
the defeat of the Wilton tariff bill.
'The plan of campaign to be adopted
by the money power in its tffort to
defeat the tariff bill has not yet been
decided upon, but it is admitted that
a large corruption fund has already
been subscribed. Tbis, however, is
simply the uecleus of the much big•
ger fund that will be at the oononsod
of the lobbyists of the money power
when the program of the monopolists
is arranged. It is charged that it
was the induence of the money power
that caused the Wilson bill to be de-
layed from week to week so as to give
the beneficiaries of the high tariff an
opportunity to gather together their
corruption fund and arrange their
campaign of opposition to the Demo-
cratic measure, but we do not believe
that the charge is true. These large
sums of money of courts(' were raieed
for the purpoee of bribiag tbe Con-
gressmen. For what other object
oosid the tariff barocia be expected
to raise such big sums? Them monop-
olist' have kept lobbyists at Wash-
ington for many years and controlled
legtaiation in their ow• interest all
the Urne that there was a Republican
nasjority in Congress. They are in
the ring again now ready to buy
any Congressman who wants to eell
out and betray the people he repre-
sents. We do not believe the nefa-
rious scheme will prove successful,
but still it would be well to exert the
greatest vigilance to defeat it.
It is said that a few of the Demo-
cratic Congressmen are opposed to
some of the features of the Wilson
tariff bill. It is to be hoped, how-
ever, that the Democrats will get to-
gether and put the bill through with-
out any unnecessary delay. The
business men want prompt action oo
the tariff bill because it will remove
the uncertainty that now adds to the
pressure of the real condition of af-
fairs. Then the people who were
promised by those who urged the
oeconditional repeal of the pur-
chasing clause of the Sherman silver
set this was tbe first step towards bi-
metallism-the first step towards
carrying out the pledge of the Demo-
eratio plotform which declares that
gold and silver shell be the standard
money of the country, want to know
when the second and final step in the
direction of bonetalism will be
taken. The Democrats should get to-
gether and carry out the pledges of
the national platform. The masses
of the people don't want any unoeces
miry delay, but are anxious that Con•
grew, should, as soon se p veible pass
the Wilson bill, impose a tax os large
individual incomes and then give the
country the crowning act of relief by
making both gold and silver the
standard money of the country.
That immense petition in favor of
establishing • Department of the
Government at Washington tu pro-
mote the art of road making illue-
trateetw• things-the readinees with
which signatures may be obtained
to a petition to anything whatever
and the thoughtlessness, w ith w hich
a groat men, people will fall in with
the idea of making the Federal Gov-
ernment at Wsabington to do any-
thing they think ought to be done.
Ta. 1,490 yards of petition _bearing
160,000 names and weighing 600
pounds when wound around a /huge
spool, indicates very little as to the
wisdom or the advisability of what
Ifs asked for. Notbing comes closer
to the people in their several com-
munities than the making and main-
taining of roads. It is a work that
mum necessarily be carried on under
Otate authority and at local expense,
and it ts difficult to see how it can be
regarded sa a function of the nation-
al government to toueh or promote
the "art.' of road building any more
than the art of building houses and
barn,.
The Man ataetarere'Renord publish-
es two pages of letters from Southern
bankers in regard to the general con-
dition of business in the South, in
which, without exception, it is stated
that the last two years have witness
ed a complete change in 8outhern
farming metbode. The farmers of
t he South, forced to economize, have
diversified their crop*, and money
that formerly went to the North and
West for provisions std grain has
been kept at home, the result being
that the entire section is less in debt
than at any time since the War. The
letters also state that the credit sys-
tem is being superceded by a cash
basis.
We are receipt of a oopy the
Democratic Hand-book for Kentucky,
compiled by Hon. John D. Carroll
The volume is a handsome on• and
more elaborate than any heretofore
issued. Its 145 pages are filled with
valuable isformation, and isontathis
an official list of all committees, to-
gether with the area of the counties,
when established, end the population.
The poet-office eddrese of every com-
mitteeman is given. It is an lovalu
able manual. In the lutroductIon
to the work M.rj Carroll earnestly
urges through local orgenization and
advises the formation of Democratic
clubs in each voting precinct.
The Louisville Poet mentions an
undertaker in that city who went to
the relatives of a sick man who was
expected to die, and asked to be "gIv-
en tbe funerel." There are lively
hustlers in all kinds of business. these
stirring times,but this particular kind
of hustling, while it may be oom-
nsendable from the early bird busi-
ness standpoint, is rather repulsive
when we look at it in the ordinary
way.
THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Governor Brown's message to the
Legislature is quite a lengthy docu-
ment. and contains many suggestion•
in regard to taxation, lotteries, pub-
lie printing, penitentiaries, State as-
sessments and coneolidation of rail
roads. The Governor proposes to
fight the iniquitous schemes of the
Louisville & Nashville railroad
through which it is seeking to violate
eeetion MI of the Deer CODetiletIOD.
He says that If the famous consoli-
dation of the & N., C. 0. di S. W.
roads shall be accomplished it will
nullify our constitutional restrictions
and put enormous burdens upon the
people, and make a giant monopoly
which can handcuff the commerce of
the State and control by its politicel
power the State Government, having
Governors, Uuited States elenstors
and other officials the mere creatures
of its selection.
He advises the Legislature to in•est
the It ailroad Commissioners with
plenary powers in fixing freight and
passenger rates.
He recommends a radical change
in the management of the penitentia-
ries. At preeent the Sinking Fund
Commissioners composed of the
Governor, Oecretary of State, Auditor,
freasurer and Attorney General are
by law made directors of the
penitentiaries, and the Governor
urges the Legislature to provide for
the appointment of a board oonsit-
ling of three persons, into whose
bands the oontrol of the peniten-
tiaries should be placed. This, he
thinks, would divorce prison man-
agement from politics, sod save tne
dtate many times the amount of
their salaries, which should be
liberal-In order to eecure the ser-
vices of the best men.
He mentions the crowded condi-
tion of the three Lunatic Asylums of
the State, and says it is imperitive
that arrangements should be made to
enlarge one or more of them. It is
greatly to be hoped that the Legisla-
ture will heed this advice aud give
its immediate attention to this im•
portant matter. They should make
a liberal appropfistion for the en-
largement and extension of the
Asylums, so that the unfortunate
inmates may be properly cared fur.
Attention is called to the fact that
in some cases the assesernents made
by the Railioad Commiesioners of
the properties of the railways, and
to enforce the payment of which
cults had been instituted, have been
reoently oompromieed to the detri
went of the !Rate. The Governor
reeommends the enactment of a law
especially forbidding such un•
authorised practice in court by tiny
Representative of the State.
Toe G ivernor compliments the
Kentucky Board ofFair managers and
the State Guard and commends the
work of the State Inspector, and
winds op by hoping that the General
Aimembly's work in legislation Will
be PO well done as to secure the mem-
bers on their return to their homes
the plaudits of their oranetituento
THE TAX SCHEME.
If the high feria tax are to be re-
duced oa the neoassaries of life as
proposed in the Wilson bill, about
$60,000,000 more of revenue will have
to be raised from internal revenue of
some kind to pay the expenees of the
government. Secretary Carlisle io
his repot t recammends as to taxes to
be imposed in order to raise this
amount additional tax ot 10 cents a
gallon on whisky, a tax of $1 per
thouaand on cigars and cigarettes, al-
so • tax on playing cards. These are
all objects of luxury and oan bear a
tax very well. He also recommends(
a tax on legacies and successions.
This is a tax easily borne and elastic -
tially just. The man who pays it is
at the moment in receipt of money
or property many times its amount,
which he haa not had to earn, and
he can well afford to contribute to
the support of the government which
maintains the cooditions of proper-
ty's exieteuce sod transmission.
Carlisle's recommendation as tax
on income, derived from
stooks of corporations and
the exemption from taxation of the
large incomes of indi•iduals is not
right. Tbe theory of such a tax
would be that es corporations erjoy
special privileges they should pay
something far them to the govern-
ment. But it is not the national
government that grants these privil-
eges, but the governments of the va-
rious States. There is not aoy logical
ground upon which the national
government can claim a tribute from
incomes derived from pri•ileges
which it did not create, while ex-
empting all other incomes. It is
logical and equitable to tax all in-
comes over a specified amount. Tbe
government maintains those condi-
tions of liberty which render th•
earning of incomes passible and in
return haa the right to take tribute
from the incomes earned. Let the
tax be levied upon all ineOlileti over
five thousand ihOlare.
THE REPUBLICANS RESPONSIBLE.
It is strange that many of the Re-
publican newspapers charge that the
Democratic administration is res-
ponsible for the recent panic, in •Iew
of the fact that its causes had accom-
plished their work, and their full
effect had been felt before the Demo-
cratic administration bad begun to
exercise power. It had not bad time
nor opportunity to assume responsi-
bility. Its fleet act was the repeal of
the purchasing clause of the Sher-
man silver act, a Republican act, re-
garded as one of the causes of the
country's finaacial distress. This is
now the only Democratic mat on the
stet ut e books.
The Republican responsibility for
the panic is fixed by an overwhelm-
ing array of facto The Sherman sil-
ver purchase act was the result of a
plutocratic bargain of the Republi-
cans. It watt opposed by every D-m-
°credo member of Congress. The
Harrison administration depleted the
gold reeerve to the dang-r point.
Rwu Aican extra•sgance tqu•nd-
ered a splendid surplus
of more than $1110,000,000 accumulated
by Democratic economy during Mr.
Cleveland's first sdministration and
substituted therefor a heavy deficien
cy. Reckless and proll,gate Repub-
lican legislation laid such great bur-
dens upon the Government that the
raising of sufficient revenue for its
needs Is uow rather a puzzling prob-
lem. Under an iniquitous Repu'oli.
can tariff the manses of the people
have been outrageously robbed. The
fact that Republicans are responsible
for the late panto is very patent.
The postal business of the United
States has grown to immense pro-
portions. A statement recently pre-
pared at the Poetoffloe Depertment
shows the total number of postoffices
in operation in the United States on
Jan. lat, 1884, to be 68,806. The num-
ber of offices of the three presidenti-
al classes Is 3,424. There are 151 in
the first class where tbe receipts are
more than $40,030; 674 in the Nomad
class where receipts raoge from tx,
000 to $40,000, and 2,599 la the third
class wbere receipts range from $1,
900 to $8,000. There are also 65,3So
fourth elms offices where appoint-
ments of postmasters are not made
by the President, and where the com-
pensation of the postmastere for each
of the four quarters of the year
amounted to $250 and the receipts
$1,900 or less. So Uncle Ham's postai
pie is both tillrillOtte and varied in
c horse ter.
The Republicans who are trying to
create the impression that the repeal
of the robber McKinley taritf and the
passage of the Wilson bill would be
a very bad thing for the country are
altogether insincere. They know
full well that in the brief period of
three years the iniquitous NIcKinley
tariff has reduced the wages or labor,
closed mills and frototies and brought
bout a depression more terrib'e
.ban any that has been know in the
tiuited States fur many year•.
Hence when they say that the pres-
ent robber tariff syotein must be
maintained and that there shah kW
n change in the conditions if they
can prevent it oy obstructions and
filibustering', it shows that they are
devoid of principle, and afe ileaftlear.
and cruelly hostile to the interests of
hungry and puttering lahor and the
tax-burdened leatittee. These venal
creatures are pledged body and soul
to monopoly, and care nothiug 'or
the welfare of the country.
In view of the talk of opoosition to
the passage of the Wilson tariff bill,
it nisy be interesting that the low
tariff of iteld encountered strenuous
opposi' ion iu the United States
Senate on its pilotage. Toe strongest
resistance came from Pennsylvaula,
but the bill was carried at last by the
cesting vote of George M. Dallae, the
Vice President of the United Soiteo.
He was from Pennsylvania and was
urged •and tremendously Importuned
to defeat the bill, and prophecies of
the ruin of the Democratic party in
Pennsylvania as the result were
freely iudulged Dallas was de-
nounced as a traitor to the interests
of the Keystone State, but he stood
firmly and boldly by his party. The
Democratic oarty was in good dis-
cipline then everywhere except in
New York; but it was in very bad
discipline in the Empire State, as it is
to-day, though the New York Demo-
crats •il voted for the tariff.
The London syndicate which
owns and operates a number of big
breweries in the United States made
a dividend of 11 per cent. in 1893. The
income tax would make the foreign-
ers pay moue of our taxes.
Deafness Cannot .be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
resch the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
nese, and th•t is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caueed by an
inflamed cordition of the mucous
lining of the Euatacbian Tube. When
this tube is iutismed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing
and wben it is eutirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, aril unless the
tt 'imitation can be taken out, and this
tube restortd to its normal conditior.
hearing will he destroyed iorever,
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous hal r-
atsea
We will give Ole Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness caused by
estarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars; free.
F. J. CHKetov Co., Toledo, o
gairsoid by Druggists, 75s.
GRANTED.
Judge Lurton Grants the
Application For a
Receiver.
For the C. O. Jz S. W. R. R., and
Names Gen. John Echols ae
Receil er,
With ( olonel st. John Boyle, of Louis-
ville. as Co-Reeeiv er.
A HARD FIGHT WAS MADE.
Yesterday in the Chancery Court
room in Clarkaville, United state.
Circuit Judge, Horace H. Lorton,
heard the case of C. P. Huntington
against the C. 0. & S. W. R. R. com-
pany asking that a receiver be ap-
pointed for the road. There was a
doe array of legal talent present to
take part in the fight, which was a
ii•rd and bitterly contested one. Mr.
Huntington was represented by Hon.
Holmes Cumminge, of Memphis, and
I . nited States Senator Win. Lindsay,
of Kentucky. The C. 0. di S. W.
wan represented by Attorney quigley
of Paducah, and the Commonwealth
of Kentucky warn represented by
Humphrey Daniel, of Louisville.
The case was opened by Hon.
Holmes Cummins who read the bill
asking for th• receiver. The instru-
ment waa a voluminous one, going
into ail the details of tbe suit. He
asked that a receiver be appointed,
and the attorney for the road agreed
to such action. Mr. Cumnuiue was
followed by Judge Humphrey who
read the reply of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. The main point in
this was that the C. 0 et S. W , wam
the only competitor the boulevi le de
Nashville road had to the S.ate.
He said that if a receiver be ap-
pointed and a consolidation of the
two roads be made it would violate
the new constitution and would II Ice
the State at the mercy of the Louis-
ville A Nashville. With such a deal
the Louisville di N ashville could fix
their own rates on coal, grain and
every other article of commerce, to be
shipped in the State. After reading
the reply Judge Humphrey began
hie argument. He PU111111PJ up the
prayer of the Commonwealth briefly
at the start, saying that in the first
place they wanted uo receiver ap-
pointed. In the second place if the
court should see proper to appoint a
receiver he asked that one be ap-
pointed who wouid conduct the road
as a competitor of the Louisville
Naahville. Thirdly sod leetly that
if the court should see proper to ap-
point a receiver and further to ap-
point the ooe put forward by the op-
positiou, he asked that a co-receiver
be appointed to see that the manage-
ment of the road acted in good faith
with his State. Judge Humphrey
then went into an exhaustive argu-
ment of the case, closing about noon.
At the close of Judge Humphrey's
argument Senator Lindsay made an
able address to the court.
Judge Humphrey, as the attorney
for the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
asked that Col. St John Boyle, of
Louisville, be appointed co-reoeiver
with Gen. Echols, and in order to put
an end to the fight, this was agreed
to. At 2:30 o'clock Judge I.urton is-
sued an order naming lien. Echols
and Col. Boyle, of Louisville, co-re-
ceivers, fixing their bonds at $50,00o
each. Judge Lorton further stated
that he would graut injunction
against suits against receivers.
A LETTER
Written By Mr. John V.
Latham to Judge Lit-
tell,
Secretary of The Hopkinsville
Hotel Company," In Regard
to the Petition of the
IV. C. T.
The Building of the New Hotel ie a
Metier of Itnelnees-Not of Senti-
nient.
A LETTER WELL WORTH READING.
New York, December 29th, '93.-
H. R. Latell, Esq., Secretary,
"Hopkineville Hotel Co.," Hop-
kineville, Ky.
Dear Sir:
Your favor of the 15th inst., en
closing copy of the petition of the
"Women's Christian Temperance
Union," begging that the space allot-
ted to saloon and cafe, purposes by
the plan for our hotel be otherwise
used, has been received.
Yeu ask for my views on the peti-
tion. In the first place, let cue say
that the petition a f any considerable
number of the citizens of Hopkins-
ville would commatiol my attention,
and when the signers of the docu-
ment are mostly women the petition
not only challenges my attention,
but my most respectful considera-
tion.
Not to graut such a petition with-
out the slightest hesitation, I fully
realize is to antagonize a goodly
company of well meaning, oonscien-
tious and enthusiastic partisans, con•
tending for what they believe to be
in the best intereet of municipal wel-
fare and domestic happiness.
It may be ungallant to d fro. with
these high minded moralists, but un-
fortunately when women quit their
fireside and invade the realm of us
sentimental business, they relinquish
their inborn right to knightly de-
ference and come down to the level
of men's methods with men.
Now, this question upon which the
stirring petition of the "Woman's
Christian Temperance Union'' is
predicated has no sentimental side to
it. Neither is it a qumtion of Chris-
tian faith. Nor for that matter, does
it in any sense involve the Nude-
mental principles of temperance.
The •ita) ementiats of Christianity
must necessarily have their origin in
the life and teachings of Cbriet.
There is nothing in His life, which
would justify one in believing that
He approved the drunkenness of
Noah. But yet He did turn water
into wine at the Marriage Feast In
Cana of Galilee. He taught modera-
tion in all thing., 'and He never
hinted in His doctrine at the idea of
total abstinence enforced by prohi-
bition.
I cannot be persuaded that tht
presence or absence of a "bar" in the
proposed hotel will make one par-
ticle of difference in the intemperance
or sobriety of the "fathers, husbands
and brothers" of Hopktnsville.
No male citizen of your town who
feels disposed to drink, even to in
toxlcation, has any d fflculty in goat-
ifying that disposition to-day, and
yet our hotel, either with or without
a bar, is far from completion. When
it is finished, even though, the entire
first floor thould be devoted to saloon
purposes, I do not believe there
would be a single victim to drunken-
ness in Hopkiusville on that ac-
count.
Furthermore, ic all candor, it does
seem to me that the signers of this
petition have gotten "ahead of the
tousle," so to speak. It is not the
Hotel Company that they should pe-
titioo. The members of this compa-
ny do not expect to run the hotel.
They expect to rent it to some prac
tical hotel keeper, and naturally on
pure business principles.
They are budding the hotel in ac-
cordance with the most popular
plans and arrangements of such es-
tablishments. This hi absolutely
necessary to the profitable and suc-
cessful iseue of the enterprise.
As there is only one hotel in the
United States of which l have ever
heard where liquor of no kind is sold,
it would seem that the popular de-
mand of the traveliug public and
resident boarders is for the bar room
attachment.
Now, when the hotel is finished
and the company ham eecured a land-
lord, let the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union petition him, and if
he is climpoied to answer their prayer,
I will now give my personal guaran-
tee that the ho,e1 company will not
oppose him in doing so. The coropa-
ny will never raise his rent because
be doesn't have a bar in the hotel.
I said in the foregoing that the pe-
titioners seemed to be "ahead of the
music." On second thought, it oc-
curs to me that they are behind time.
They should have petitioned the pro-
jectors of the Hotel Company not to
undertake the hotel enterprise. True,
that might have militated against the
public Opprovenuent, and balked the
prospective incream in the town's
revenue from taxation ; but, se against
all that the "Women's Christian
Temperanee Union" would not have
suffered grievous disappointment,
seeing Hopkinsville fall to grasp the
golden opportunity to boast the sec-
ond hotel in the United States with-
out a bar. The precise advantage of
that rare distinction, however, I must
still confess my utter inabUity to see.
I f a building association should be
organized in Hopkinsville to erect
dwelling house* for sale or rent, and
the universal demand was for sta-
tionery wash stands and running
water, in bed rooms, the building
association would most likely make
their houses in accordance with that
popular dentand, even though a sani-
tary society should protest against
stationery wash stands as being un-
healthfu!. The soeiety might go on
arguing until doom's day, but uutil
they converted the people who were
to live in the bouees to their way of
thinking the building association
would go on putting in the stationery
wash stands.
I have the profourn'est respect for
the fundamental object of the "Wo-
men's Christian Temperance Union"
If I understand it aright-I take it
that their highest aim and 41oliest
purpose is to suppress intemperance.
In this noble cause they deeerve the
heartfelt sympathy and cordial en-
Awarded Hichest Honors World's Fair.
!TRICE'S
TO BakingPowder
The only Pure Cream or lartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used Millions Hatnea-40 Ytar. OW Standard
ABOVE ALL OTHERS,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is the triesiicine for the
lgood. YoU'll be willing to believe
this, perhaps, sy you think of the
way it's sold to you. (ha trial-
that 'a what it amounts to. Iv any
case where it fails to benefit or
cure, your money is returned.
With any doubtful or ordinary
medicine, this couldn't he stone.
And it isn't done, except with the
" Diacovery "
In every disease caused by •
liver ne impure blond, this
medicine will certainly cure. For
the most stubborn Rkin and
Diseases; the worst forms of
ula, even Consumption (or Laing-
scrofula) in ita earlier stages; and
fu.r Dyspepsia, • • Liver Complaint,"
and every kindred ailment, nothing tap-
prow-bee it as a remedy.
Notbinyi elle. at any price, la really as
cheap. You pay only for the good you get
It's more than mere relief-it's a perfect
and permanent more, that you get with Dr.
Sages Catarrh Remedy. The proprietors
offer 000 reward fur any incurable case
of Catarrh.
-------
 --
dorsement of all honest men and vir-
tuous women-1 sincerely give them
mine. But, I have no faith In the
efficiency of prohibition, nor the
•lightest sympathy with the remotest
plisse of it. Yours truly,
JNo. C. LATHAN'.
TIIE COUNCIL.
The New Council Net in the Cit)
Court Room Tuesday Night
And After Organizing Elected Men to
Fill Most of the City Offices.
THE "OTHER FELLOW S" ALSO MET.
fhe new City Council held its first
meeting in the city court room Tore-
day night. lb* members had all been
sworn in in the morning and when
they met last uight the organization
was begun by calliug Mr. Flack to
tbe chair, after which the body pro-
ceeded to the election of officers.
Toe Bret office to be filled was that
of Mayor, to which Mr. Frank Dab-
ney was elected. The new Mayor,
after thanking the members for the
couffdenee shown iu him by choosing
him to be at the head of the City
Government, took the chair, and the
Council then proceeded to fill the
otber plaoes.
For City Attorney, M f. Gilmer
Bell was chosen without any °lipoid
tloo;-this was quite a compliment
to him.
For City Judge, four names were
at first voted upon--Judge Brown,
Mr. John Phelps, .1. '1'. Haubery and
Dr. Beutly. This race was, from the
start between Dr. Brintly and Mr.
Hanbery and resulted lu the election
of Mr. Hanbery-the vote being four
to two.
Mr. L. C Cravens. the present tax
collector, was re-elected.
The city clerk's race was the most
warmly contested of them all. It was
between Mr. H. W. Tebbe and Mr.
Chas. M. Meacham, the present
clerk, and resulted in the election of
Mr. Tibbs. Mr. Tibbs is a hard work-
ing Democrat who has done his party
much service, and he will make the
city a most excellent clerk.
When the election for a City Tress
urer earns up, Judge W. P. Winfree,
who had so far hid no oppoeition,
found himself oppoeed by Mr. C. M
Meacham, who h d Juet failed of, an
election to the clerkehip. The vote
between Judge Ih'iufree aud Mr.
Meacham was • tie, and the chair
voting for the Judge decided the mat-
ter ill his favor.
Mr. John Twyman was re-elected
City Engineer.
The Council re elected Mr. J. Sol
Fritz Chief of Tbe city bar
never had a better chief and his elec
don gives entire satisfaction to the
citizens of Hopkiosville. Tue old
pollee officers were all re-elected.
The election of Mr. Dabney to tht
office of Mayor left a vacancy in the
Council which it el, volved upon tbal
body to fill. Tuts was doue by elevt
nig Mr. Geo. Dalton to the place.
The selection was an exceediugly
good one; Mr. Dalton will make a
first-rate member.
THE "OTHER FEI.LoWS
The "other fellows," es Mayor
Dabney designated the Republicans
wbo AllINE that they were elected
to the City Council oo the county
ticket last November, held a meeting
in the office of Mr. E. P. Campbell,
who THIN Rs that he is Mayor. Th. y
elected Mr. Thos. Fairleigh as City
Clerk. This wae the only office for
which they had any election, as it
was the only one for which they
had any immediate need.
After the election of a clerk,
this body of citizens drew up a (oral-
s! demand upon the legal authorities
for the records, offices ate., of the city
of Hopkinsville, which demand was
presented to the city council by Mr.
E. P. Campbell, the alleged Mayor.
The demand read as follows:
On motion it is ordered that E. P.
Campbell, Mayor of the city of Hop.
kinsville, be, and he is hereby in-
structed to cal l on tne body of citi-
zens now assembled lo the city court
room, claiming to have been duly
elected and qualified as the Board of
Couneilmen of the said city, and to
the offices of Mayor and Clerk of said
city, to.d demand of said body of citi-
zens, so claiming to exercise the du•
ties and perform the functions of said
several offices, the immediate posses-
sion of the said court room and all
the public records and prof erty of
said city appertaining to either 01
said offices or belonging to said city.
And he will oleo demand to know by
what authority said body of citizens
claim to exercise and perform the
duties and functions of said several
offices; sod he will warn them under
the penalty of the law that they must
immediately desist from further in-
t•rference with the legally elected
sod qualified board of Conncilmen of
said city ; and the Mayor and City
Clerk thereof, in the employment
and exercise of the duties and func-
tions of the several offices to which
they have been legally elected and
app doted. And the said Cariipbell
Mayor as aforesaid, will report in
writing to this board how sod when
he performed his duties uuder this
order.
For the adoption of which all the
Councilmen voted in the affirmative.
The Council then instructed the
City Attorney, Mr. G. M. Bell, to
draw up an answer to the foregoing
demand. The answer was as follows:
WHeRZAS, A paper purporting to
be a reeolution passed by an alleged
body calling themselves' the Board of
Council of the (7ity of Hopki•eville
hart been handed us by Mr E P.
Campbell, wherein information is
demanded of this Board by what au-
thority they act, and demanding fur-
ther that the City Hall, books', rec-
ords, etc., he turned over to them,
and the said paper being consid•red,
it is therefore
Resotveo, That said paper be re-
turned to Mr. Campbell with the in-
formation that this, the legally elec-
ted and duly qualified It oard of City
Cobocil, hold weir °Mc by •irtue
of a legal sod valid el ion thereto,
and decline to accede to herddesmeatned
to turn over the books,
of the said city to the said alleged
Board.
January 2, 1893.
The "alleged" Councilmill at once
file suit In the Circuit COurt for the
puseession of the offices to which
they claim to have been elected.
When Batty was Fick, we gave her orestotia.
Wheat ahe wee chief, eve eir reeler%
Wham she be...ante Ape, she e...tng to Caateellk
When site had Children, she rtve them Ceeteiries
Resolutions of Reepeet.
Whereas It has pleased the A II wise
Being in HIS Infinite wisdom sod
mercy to remove from our midst our
worthy and beloved Brother, E. R
Gray, who departed this life Dec. 24,
1893, in the 63rd year of his age,
therefore be it
Rosotvon, That while we deeply
deplore the Mae of our dear brother
we bow iu humble submission to the
will of Him who doeth all things
well, and while our loss is it reparable
we feel that it is his eternal gain.
Brother Gray was an exemplary
Chrietiari and a true and honored
Charter member uf L. M. Cox Lodge
A. F. & A. M., therefore be it further
Rosot000: Th•t in the death
of 11,ot he r Gray t his I. ‘dge
has lost a mernber ho.
strength of character, strict lutestrity
and true nobility of 'soul made hini a
fit and worthylbrother and hlefausily
a tender and loving husband 'sod
father and the community a useful
citizen, and that this Lodge tender
to the family of our deceased brother
ite deepest sympathy lo this their
great affliction and irreparable loos:
and that they be furnished a copy of
these resolutions and that they be
spread on the minutes of this Lodge
and published in the KENTUCKY:SER.
ERA and the Republican Banner and
that the members wee.. the usual
badge of mourning for thirty days.
J. A. I.outs,
A. (1. HowoiNci, Com.
JOHN CLARK.
Deal Rosh.
That is, do not leave a comfortable
country for an nneertain city home.
Here is a paragraph Keying that Elio
average wages of 1:.0,000 girls in the city
of New York is sixty cents a day, in-
cluding the cash girls at two dollars.
Dedncting room rent, tens a rhaaaands
of these girls cannot have enough for
comfortable clothing and weenshing
food. This ehould serve as a hint to
country girls who are planning to eeek
their fortunes in cities.
Even in a young city like Minneapolis
the cases of disappointment and destitu-
tion are numerous and painful. There
are scores of epplicants for every plat*,
and it is getting worse all the time.
Better keep away from cities unless
you have remarkable ability. This ap-
plies even to those who are seeking for
ordinary homework. An advertisement
for a cook, a chambermaid or a girl for
general work will be answered by twen-
ty or thirty the game day The intelli-
gence offices are continually thronged
with young women looking for work of
this kiwi.
There is a demand for young women
who can do good work in private homes.
Some of these places are ;.;ut desirable,
perhapt not tolerable, no matter hove.
high the wage.:. There are mistn-seee
of homes of wealth who are ready to
pay any price for thoroughly competent
girls, but they do not know how to treat
a girL
They do not intend to be nnjuat. The
trouble is, they do not know a good girl
when they have one. Allowing for these
and other exceptions. there remain hun-
dreds of homes in Minneapolis e-here
first clam dotnestim would be welcomed
to fair treatment and generous compen-
aation.-Housekeeper's Weekly.
Teo Mitch Feminine PoUtenese.
A street car conductor said "Young
women In Wits'aington indulge in a pe-
culiar sort of politeneee which is more
calculated to injure the feelings of others
than any rudenesi of a deliberate nature
that they could very well contrive. Yon
will often see a girl of twenty odd get
up in a street car to give her seat to a
lady, quite* stranger, who is no more
thau nuiddle aged. This is intended for
a courtesy, presumably, but it is a very
silly one. because ita obvious intentiou
is to exhibit a deference to superior age
Now, no woman likes to find herself re-
garded from that point of view. and the
worst of it is that it is impossible for the
victim of such a performance to show
any rmentment. All she can do is Co
decline to accept the piece vacated.
which is not very much satisfaction.
"I myself have frequently noticed
women who had perceptibly pasattal their
first youth offering their seats to others
hardly older than themeelvee, so that it
might seem as if tins was a novel way of
claiming to be young at some one else's
expenee. My observation is that few
people. however old. are otherwise than
mortified by being given seats in this
manner on the cars. Old gentlemen are
not leas sensitive on the point than old
lad iea." -Cur. St- Louis Globe- Den ocrat
A Table Mobile of Human Fleets.
A writer in Harper's Magazine of Feb-
ruary, 14-1.1. gave the following descrip-
tion of a remarkable table made by Pro-
fesaor Segatie -It compritiee every por-
tion of the human body transformed
into stone. destined to endure as long 8,S
the world itself if not gronod to pieces
by violence. There are really two tables.
one finished and polished, the other in-
complete, made of umaticti formed by
sections of human bones. braine, lungs.
blood vessels. intestines and innecles, all
as firin as marble. and showing the
terns! strncture of rech.
"Without an explanation a visitor
would enpreese them to be from some
mosaic manufactory. f.ur they are eym-
metrically arranged in stinares, trian-
gles and circles. with the great variety
of colors nicely graduated. Different
portions of the human Isely. showing
the internal anatomy. are so perfectly
petrified as to form a tine object of
study for the medical student. Even
morbid anatemy was subjected with en-
tire succene to this process. Animals of
all kinds, chickens and reptiles, in short,
nothing that heti blood Was cspable of
resisting Segato's petrifying touch."
Herd to Ove
Doctors are sometimes more consid-
erate of their patients' needs than they
are of their circummtances. It is easier
to prescribe a journey to Europe or Ber-
muda than it if; to fill the prescription.
A gentleman whose affairs hail be-
come very tnuch embarraseed, and who
was overworked and overworried, went
to a celebrated specialist. broken doyen
with nervous exhaustion.
"Now." said the doctor, "there is only
one thing that you must have, that i-
absence of worry. airtime° of care and
freedom form all preoccupations."
"Much obliged fur your prescription,'
said the gentleman. "but you've left out
one important thing in it."
"What is that?"
"You haven't put in the apothecarfs
street and number"- Exchange.
Graduates Who Use itiltleon.
A grave professor concerned with read
ing the eseays of a large number of grad
nates'ilfrom a co-educational college
demolishes an old resttectable tradition
when in a private letter he writes
"Brass clamps are a great improvement
On piiik ribbon for tying up the loose
pagee of wise young women's wise essays
but the present generation of girl grad
times would never think of using ribbon
anyhow, it commonly chooses cotton
twine or mucilage." Herein is shock
iagly exemplified the influence of the
mind masculine over the character
feminine. The knot of iibbon is still
very much the rule iu echools where
girls alone do congregete.-Exchatege.
No Details Needed.
Mrs. Blank-The paper tellseof post
master who was appointed by John
Quincy Aflame. and has held the petition
ever since. Was he an unusually good
man, do yuu think?
Mr. Blank (an experienced citizen)-
Oh, not at all, nut at all. It was an un-
usually poor offios.-New York Weekly.
• •4111bie •
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstedt Medlcine Co's
great German Remediee-notabb
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As thee.
preparation. aro fruits of loug year.
of study both in Germany and thi
country of prominent physicians, th.
formula of which has been secureso
by them, for which they cbeerfull
reccommend them for biliousness
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion le. The Carlstedt Med
iclue Co. request us to guarantee
their aemediee or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. Fop
delicate ladies And children they
highly recommend their Syrup.
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
and $1.00.
,R. C. 131•11D WICK.
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HRS. LEASE WILL FIGHT.
She HAP Defied Governor Lee elling's
Order of Ouster.
ets.riel to Ile New Ertl&
Topeka, Kas , Jao. 4 -Mrs. Mary
E Lease, through ber attorney, be-
gan WOO warrant() proomdings in th•
Supreme Court tc-day to prevent J.
M. Freeborn, who was •ppeinted in
her stead, from a...unplug the func-
tion.. of the rOate )ard of Charities
or from acting an a member.
The law plainly provides that t be
Governor cannot remove a member
of the Ch•ritv Board. He eau only
rthotend ;pending charges. Then the
Governor. Lieutenant Governor sod
Speaker I f the ifnu-e meet atoll detail
three nuenite rs of the House aud two
of the Senate, who shall constitute a
oourt to hear evidence, and if the
party on trial is found guilty, the
Governor must remove; otherwise,
he has no power. No charges have
been filed against Mr.. Lsase, and it
is the opinion of lawyers that she
will beat the Governor in this tight.
It looks as though women livIog
near the poles would be the first to
vote.
Many a girl who marries for leis-
ure repents in haste.-Elmira Gs-
sett
A thief has little pocial standint,
though he strives to pick his comp-
any always.
German 'llskonionocial Blaine.
None better. Quart for ten oenta.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealere everywhere.
not obtaluable in your city, Pend 10c
In stamps for .-sacitage postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Compsov. Ev-
ansville, Ind.
Tbe truth will not down, yet we
must all swallow it.
HOOD'S AND ONLY HOOD'S.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is. carefully
prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande-
liou, Mandrake, Dock, Pipeissews.
Juniper berries and other well-known
remedies, by a peculiar combination,
proportion and process, giving to
Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power.
not porieeised by other medicines. It
effect* remarkable cures when other
preparat ions fai I.
--
Hood'. Pill, cure bitliousness.:
The shoe dealer is one m s tic
makes nothing by having footwear
half sold.
Judge Simpiton
Of the -.lupe-nor Court writee: From
toental exhaustion, my nervous et s
tern became shattered, and I was ut-
terly unable to sleep niehts. Sulphur
Bitters (aired me, and my sleep is
now sound, •weet, and refreshing
ENOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
bends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, witk
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products IA
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of
lie excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the rcfreshing and truly
beneficial propertiee of a perfect lax-
ative ; effct•tualy cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fever*
and permanently curing c.mstipation.
It has given satisfsetion to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it Acta on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak•
ening them and it sis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fir in for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, bat it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whcse name is printed on ever,
package, alsc the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informedc,zd.will Dot
eccept any subutiti te if
Quarterly Report of the
Deposit Tank
of Pembroke, Ky.,
At the close of business on the 23rd
day of December. 1893.
ItEs• It: tic ES.
I tome awl Di counts, le,s
loans le Directors, . .
Loins to °Meer.
Overdrelte, unsecured  
Due femt National Ranks .....
Due fr im State Batiks
and Rankers . ..... .
Reeking House and Lot
Mortgag.
Spero- C,u7ii
COrreUr y
F. *changes for 'lean ugs term° 00
Other Items Carried am Cash
Furniture and Hewn,.
Current Expenses
.8 :11;
1.961) I16
345., 36
1.510 A
5, 81 en
I 81/0
4,0'.14
v76 02
3,e70 01
53 ih
1,081 00
1,501 lit I
$71..181 111.
LI ABILITIE..
capitai stock paid in, In case . . $ so.one to
surfing( Feed   1.500 ek
Undivided Profits .... .... *MI HO
Due Depositors 34,V7 ne
Ptte hints. Ranks sad Seekers 241. 74
Re s Disc %tinted 3,000 Oil
Unpaid Di v.dende ... 5'..hi So
set Aside to pay Taxes  66 NM
I rite, est /recount  7111 6 •
I i scotint account   1,d00 72
Rents ... .. 6 60
—
514 ail ste
state n( kenturky, 84
ounty ol i.hristiao.
V. W. Garnet', Psedident Pembroke Detea-
It Rant, a Rank lucakii and molt g bush ea' at
No.  attic' , in tbs. t ,wn of
P•oct.roke, in said con ty, Lel it du 3
sworn. says Met the lotegomg p t Is in all
its respects n t r..e ststemei,t of the eon,' it tor
of the snid her k, the clot. • ef lit e s oe
the eird dsv of !Wet 1110 r ISei. to • 1,. et of
nts knowledge and is ; niol ,iirther says
that the blisaller•S 01 said Bank has Ili ea trans-
acted at the locattm named. and not el.,-
sr hers; red th the also e report is n
compllence with an oni-lal Ice received(rim thiseeretary of elate designating th•
Ord day of Deer mlier. li(93, as the day in
Vitt•rh such rt pen sball tusde.
Subscribed Mod sworn bsfore nie I,y W
W . harnett Preal..111 • Strth day of I teesen -
her, Ei atter HAII
N. P.c. c. Ky.
W. W. • 1‘5, trre, President
I'. A. V lerreicr
V. A. (i RN ITT, Direetf r.
Keener .1. HAIL, Director.
VIGOR OF MEN
tastes. Orkkly.
Perstansstly
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the trills of evilsfrom early errors or later
cinemas, Lair results of
0•11.1r.ork, 'lc o • Ss,
wore.) .ete ifulletrenirk.development' •nd toe•gi•••  to ••ery organ sine
portion g.f the body.
Simple amend mrsthoft.
ltrimedlatelnipr...•1114/1.1t
MY, Valium. lin poinitolo.
emu references nook.
esplso•ttos sod proofs
asaiied ,seeledi fen.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
N. V.
DEUCATEWOMEt
Or 0.101110M seem/ see
;RADFIELD'S FEMALE RBULATEth
:very ingredient possesses superl• Toni
troperties and exerts a wonderful infh
.nce in toning up and strengthening h
.ystem. by driiing through the ptor
hannels all impurities. Health a
Arength guaranteed to result from as I
"My wife, whet, was bedridden fee et
sem months, after insists( ft end II.
Female liwiruiator tor t vs o moot 0 •jetting well."
J M. JOSR110111. 111•Ivern Ant.
BltaDVITLID Ralt•LAT011 Cu Maws, Os.
by Druggist* at $1 u0 par ta•IDO.
IRS. LEASE PRESIDED.
Gov. Lewelling, However, Kays Her
Removal From the Board is Per-
manent.
Special to the New Era
Olathe, Kan., Jan. 4 -Mrs. Liebe*
presided in the chair se President of
the Board of Charitlea, which met at
the Deaf and Dumb Iostitutioo here
yesterday, and was recogtOzed
such in spite of the feet that a tele-
gram eras sent the board instructing
heni to ignore her. Freeborn, her
would be successor, was not present.
50'7 To STA y.
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 4 -Oov.
Levelling emphatically denies that
be had decided to reinstate Mrs.
Leese.
"The statement," he said, "Is abao-
lutely without fount:halloo. I have
not even thought ef tbe matter and
don't expect to do so. Mrs. Lease is
out to stay."
HARD ON THE MINISTER.
A Divinity Student's' Sixfj•liour Nap
Fallowing • Sermon.
Special to tee New ere.
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 4.-The Hie. C.
E. Wilkinson, pastor ot a South side
Methodist church, die not feel parti-
cularly cotnp.imeuted yeaterdsy,
when be learned that Frank Wilson,
a di•inity studeut, had gone to sleep
during the preacher's Sermon Sunday
night and did DOL awaken until 11:8.1
yesterday morniog. Puymiciaus Bitted
Monday have been endeavoring to
rouse the young man, but were ull•
successful until yesterday. Wilma
le in an exhausted oonditiou after his
sixty-hour nap, but will probably re-
00 ver.
DAILY HARKET REPORT.
REPRESENTING:
Leans Rms. CO„ Orats sad Provisions,
Roan, of Trade, Chicago, ILL
PtursoU Hasalisoe & Co.. 840ek Ititehaage.
New Yost, and Atwood, Violet a (...0 Cotton
Kaceange, sew York .
Reported daily by Rawlins* Co.
Brokers.
tossed wires to New York and Chieege.
HopkInsville, Ky., Jan. 3, '94.
Chicago Market.
Description. Ora" ZI8e. LOW. e601112
May Wheat
July Wbeat
/s1 .y ( orn
July corn
May Oats
July Data
.lan. Pork
Jan. Lard
JOO. gibe
'
. dp4
Wt. MS%
its • Wtt
*PI • - WA.Irts. u..,.
7.7e . eC 7 to
50 . 4 . e.40 r ...
IN56111117
• Po'liet. •
lle(80'S3 'AMf2"16.
New lark Stocks and Cotton.
Description. °ram Sloe Low. twits.
Jan. Cotton 7 84Nt817.81(010 7 *4 7.04 .
Amer. Tob. ,72
chieago qa• Si 2 Isei att%
Del. A Lsek,1 .85 IAN .55
L N,44 45 ...
itsseatian 1: no 2i .. I 1 1384 I 21 ts2
Sugar 17a1,4 791. 710.
Tenn
Coal a . 14's 15%
CHICAGO RECEIPTS TO-DAY.
W heat .  IN Can  12 Grade
cora 414 .  eil -
01% • lie w'  52 '•
Hoa• .......... ..... .   ,i1.0110
Catt's .  11 lee steady
CHICAO0 MATH') RECEIPTS To-
DA Y.
Wheat . ... .(..ere
oats .
Hogs
eau e„ next week 
...
4:. Cars.
. 2114
. 1Z "
77.060
RANK sTATZMINT.
Reserve, I Dermas  2,877,s75
1.oiens o 1,116,800
Specie -1,716,700
I Is o 2 1179,2 •
Deposits o   %Mitt 100
Circulatloa Decreeise .. .... 14 cam
HOG MARKET.
Hogs to-day ... ..... ..... I  31,000
' Friday 4 
Hoge ..,vessinie y . ge344
Hogs Monday
• to-nio, row  NAV
Monday and Tuesday 
Light  5 : 6(.446
Mixed   51"te 45
Rough  ' IWO:3:W
Heave ... ...... ... .. .. 111..neeti
CATtLIC,  11.000, tiro
Chicago Receipts and Shipments.
•rticles.
Fever
W best
Corn
thel•
Pork
ll'ut Meats
Lard
Recsurrs.
37.ise/ .
e4.154
.54.115
.
15 .
I 6 *I.
itairaitmrs.
2,280.
s.iao
f71.518
t2:e44
its,4401 . 
Lecii,4111
TOTAL ...... as
Wheat 
Flour 
Corn .....
ALL PORTS
 
 *MAW Bus
 
 45,300 Pkg
Bus.
NORTH W EnTE RN REl El Pre.
Mianeep tia.-Wheat . cars
Duarte ... 125 '•
Twal . SW ••
of.: • AP
Hood'ssIzinsCures
Mr. W. C. Allee
•tlanta, Georgia, testifies that be was se
Meted with Irtring 111.115oeineastow the tutees*
pain going trots one part or the body to &bother
After taking seven betties of Baud's mews.
rina he was In good health. La leo mesas
be Increased from ise to 1 4.5 pounds In weight
Hood's Mete me purely veeetable 25e.
1.10 Z ART
SYMPHONY CLUB,
The Leading Concert Or-
ganization,
At Tabernacle,
Friday Jan.
19th,
Look out for the Mozart Symphony
Club. They will be at the Tab-
ernacle Jan 19tth.
.4dmission 50c.
Ohildren and Schools 20c.
Tickets at Elgin's Drug Store. No
extra charge for Reserved Sesta.
STATEMENT
- -Of the Condition of t -
City Bank
Iseerparated)
Hopkins% tile. K• .at the elow of be Deep,
Lecember DOC
ES10017SCREL
Note• sad Pills Diseeesseol..... or. ,46 IS
Suspended fore 3 EN 11
Basking House ... . 6.1.161b Ss
',torte sad Boole  nom te
Slant Exchaege  1111.'iN Se
Cash .  11111,1n us 56,413%21
1266.601
LIABILITTES.
lot& Flock •• $ NANO
surplus 18.0110 OS
l'oollvided Prone  2/0
Due Depositors ItilL514 IS
Divieends oopaid  P40 16
Dividend this day 4 per met 1,401. 0,
Tax account  472
— -
$ INAS' 16
W. T.TeeDV, Catibler.
Subscribed and irwort to Jam 1. fivet.
E. A. Lroold, N P. e.
1111ITT-E1611T11 Sli-l1111111, VIM=
Planters Bank
I soorporaled.
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
DECEMBER30th,1893.
RZSOITRCIS.
Notes stet Bills lnecounted . .$ akar
Overdr
, Slice F uruituee
Heal F.KtAle for 'veil's,
'Stocks cod Bonds,
Sight Exchange,
Cash on Hand, 
Capital Vlore.
.. ......
...
LIASILITMIL
LOH
1,4% M
11 CI 411
Sine 08
S.727 14
42,475 87
3811.4711 N
471.141/
Surplus Feed. 
• 
MIN to
IodIvidusi Depositors 91 105
De..• Other Boo ka 14. 31 50
Dividend No, 81, this day  1.151)
Peed Set Linde For Tase•  64t1 73
— —
I 3101.f7ti M
JOHN B. TRICE, Cashier.
eubecribed •sil sworn to before me, this
Januery ist, 18e1
!Re L. SMITH, N. P.C.C.
TABLER'S
BUCKEY
+OINTMENT+
CURES 1011116 BUT PILES,
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Propand by Ill(111Altna affnICIII CilL, NT. Lorre
CAP
I wish to thank my many patrons for their liberal pat-
ronage during the past year, and as I stand on the portals
of 1894, I promise, by fair treatment and honest dealing, to
merit its continuance.
Year, I am
Jan. 1st, 1894.
IT 
• I
Wishing you all a Happy New
Truly Your Friend,
NES,
2110ESI
The Racket Shoe Department
Offer for the preeent week some great bargains in shoes. Look over this
list. Just received a line of Cincinnati Custom made Shoes.
SACX Fine Custom made Ladies' Shoes every pair warranted, all toes
our price $1.79. BLACKMORE, Cincinnati custom wade shoes, every
pair warranted, our price $1.79. STRIBLEY'S HENRIETTA LADIES
SHOES, every pair warranted, Pat. leather tips, $1.79.
The above Cincinnati cuatom made goods are Special Bargains and if
you want Ladies' Fine Shoes cheap, come now; don t wait till next sum-
mer, now is the time to buy.
We also offer Woodbury's Ladies' Shoes, Fine Dongola $1.29: Ruth
the best shoe on earth for the money. $1.62. Ladies' Shbes, enuine
calf, unlined, $1.00. Ladies' Shoes, button, Dongola, 72 cents. Ladies'
Shoes, button, pat. leather tips, 95 cents. Misses' Shoes. the best to be
found, iezes 12 to 2, 68 eta., 79 eta., 89 eta,. 9S ets, and $1.29. Childs'
Shoes, 24 eta., 35 eta., 49 Cta., 65 eta., 83 eta. Visit our hat department.
Men's Cruah Hats. '25 eta.: lined crush hats 49 eta, Derbys '29 ete.: 19 eta.
Extra fine. late style I>erbye. Knox style. $1.54: Dunlaps. $1 84. Fine
line of Men's Hats, all styles, at half manufacturer's cost. We are still
melling fine Wool Underwear at 67 eta. a garment.
We Invite an Early
And Repeated Visit.
ONE PRICE EN ERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN MITRES -
The Racket Co. (1...)
J. IL KUGLER, Manager
4
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Persons leavIng or returning to Use city or
who have vlsitors arriving or departing would
severer a favor on as by furnishing their
a•fuee tor thfa opinion.;
Mr. John S. Long, of Empire, vleit-
ed the city Monday.
Mrs. Dr. W11000, Of Howell, was
here shopping Monday.
Mr. F. M. etevens,of Selking York,
was in the city this week.
Mrs. M. A. Mason, of South Chris-
tian, was is the city Monday.
Rev. D. W. Galloway, of the Lodg-
•i•w ueighborhood. was in the city
t his week.
Ntrs. Mary Watkier. of Coe Oak
Grove neighborhood, was in the city
shopping this week.
Preston Thomas, who has been
sp-nding the holidays at home, bar
returned to Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall Nimes
have returned home, after speuaing
the holidays at Pembroke.
Metiers. H. A. King and Chas.
Young, of Antioch neigbborbood,
were in tbe city this week.
Miss NIIIVID it! Barbour, after a
ieeasant visit to friends in this city,
has returned to Birmingham
Wm Phil Roberts, of the Graoey
neighborhood, who has been the
gusest of her mother, Mrs. McCarroll,
no North Main street, has returned to
her borne.
IN OLDEN TIME-4
Peopei overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial err -eta and
were *stip Bed with transient action;
but now that it I. generally known
that Syrup of Figs will permanently
curs habitual conatipetion, la•11 In-
formed people will not buy other
laxatives, which act for a time, but
finally injure the system.
How They Lire F.aeh Oteer!
Murray will have county court
next Monday, Christmas thy. renme
people don't Inner tbat Christ ever
lived -May field Mirror.
The Mirror neap does Jesus Christ
an injustice by putting His blessed
n•tue in the columns of that paper
However, he submitted to divers in -
3ots while here upon earth and we
suppose He can stsod it now.-Mur-
ray Item.
HAVE You blur ASNMA?
If se Stockten's Antiseptic will
surely nine it. fliers IS no use trying
local treatment. You have got to get
the Microbes out of the system, and
to du that you must take Stockton',
Autiseptic. For sale by ail druggists.
Nashville, Tenu., .Wareh 6, 1893.-
The Stockton Medicine Co Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: 1 have had
muscular Rhsumatism and lediger-
tiou for a uumber of years., aud lost
hopes of ever lending relief, as the
most skilled phyricians had failed ID
my case, but I am happy to state
your Antiseptic has made a cemplete
curs, and I do most heartily recom-
mend it to ail tor Rheumatism and
leresgeetion. I will gladly &newer all
inquiries in regard to Antiseptic.
Y,eins remspeettully,
W. E. B•TgliAst,
Ain It road s rest
Maisealt °Seers.
The annu•I election of officers for
the L M. Cox Lodge No. 327, A. F &
A. M , was held in B iwliog's Hall at
Crofton on Wednesday nigh', Dee
27th, 1893 The following gentlemen
were chosen for the ensuing year:
It L. Miiton, W. M.
W. D Walker, S. W.
J. A. Boyd, J W.
0. A. West, Treasurer.
John Clark, Secretary.
S. T. Ashmore, S. D.
Geo. R (rant, J. I).
W. H. tezemore, Tyler.
R. T. (Juno and R F. Smith, Stew-
ards.
She West.
Gov. Lewelliog, Kanner, has tired
Mrs. Lease from the State board of
charities. It seems that Mrs. Leas.
ollected strenuously to the appoint-
ment of a Democ et in one of the
State institutions declaring that
etcher he or she would have to go.
For Malaria, Liver Trcru
tle,orindigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
lanurasee That lettere%
A policy absolutely without re-
strictions; a policy with but one con-
dition, namely: The payment of
premiums; a policy with • month's
grace in premium payments and paid
in full in case of deatb during the
time of grace; a policy automatically
non forfeiting after three, annual
premiums have been paid; a policy
with privilege of cash loans at 5 per
cent. interest five years after issue;
a policy with six options in settle-
ment at the end of 10, 15 or Xi years;
• policy incontestable, from any
cause, one year after issue. That's
the "ACCUMULATION POLICY" Of the
IsTse York Life Insurance Company
Assets 137,499,196 99; Net earplugs after
deducting all liabiliilee.$16,1004 948 10
Address all Oull3 al 11 13 1 Cat ion, for spec-
ial proposition., terms and further
information to
GARNETT a MOORE,
Special Agents, Hopkins•ille
I 'are for Headache.
A. • remedy fee all forms of Head-
ache E ectri• Bitters has proved to
be the very besot- It effects a perma-
nent cure and the most dreaded ha-
bitual rick headache* yield to its in
11 ienee. We urge all who are 'filleted
to procure a bottle, and give this
meey a fair trial. In Catlett of ha-
'fuel constipation Electric Bitters
cure* by giving the needed tone to
the bowels, and few case. long resist
the use of the' medicine. Try it one..
Lire. bottles only fifty cent. at R. C.
kiardwick's drug store.
The Senate and House Committees
on Charitable Institutions were ap-
pointed yesterdey. The tienste Com-
mittee Is eompotied of Messrs. Gross,
Goodloe. Troman, Hodges sod l'ugh.
The House Cow mitt.. is efittinfesed of
the tillowing gentlemen: W W.
C.etiver, K. D. Briscoe., Hal18013 BOG-
lag, W. 0. Head, J. N. Satin/tem J.
M. Letterer, George W. Uobde, Geo.
P. Gallien, A. D James.
Reeklen's Aisles& Ma ye.
The Beet ealve iu tee world for
Cuts, Beene., Sore., Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruieions, and positively
curse Piled', or DO pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refute-eel. Prime 26
cents per box. For testa by It. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville Ky., and
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Beet Galvan;seti Steel barbedir We!
31  cents at J. H. & W. P. Winfree.
There will be sales at the Tobacco
Exchange in this city on Wednesday
Jan. 10, 1894.
FARMERS:-Gaither k West will
buy your wheat delivered at any sta-
tion in the county w12 tf.
Mr. and Mrs. J is. R. Wood are now
boarding with Mrs. E. R. Rawls on
East Seventh Street.
Congressman W. J. Stow, sold one
of his Lyon county farms a few days
ago for $16000. Capt. S one still
owns some very valuable laud in the
county.
Mr. Harry MeCarroll, who has
been employed at the establiahment
tleseett & Co., for lionise time, left
Moudpy for Dallas Tex's, where
he will make his home.
Rev. J. W. It )3d, nieution of whose
extreme ilineee from pneumonia was
made in this paper Friday, died Sat-
urday at hie home a few miles North
of this city.
Petree & Co. are the only mer-
chants in Hopklueville that deal ex-
clusively in boots and shoes. They
keep what JOU Want, arid eell crieap
for cash. At the old stand of Thos.
Rodman.
Our farmers secured a wheat crop
in 1100 73,000,000 boatels in excess of
the crop of 1860. In 18e0 their crop
was 326,546,000 bushels gained over
1860, sad the precuction of 1891 ex-
ceeded 1860 by 438,676,090 bushels.
Thc "Mozart Symphony Club," of
Boston, will give a grand concert at
the Tabernacle January 19 h. Ad-
mission 50 cent.; schools and chil-
dren ZS cents. Seats can be reserved
at Elgin's drug store without extra
charge.
Elsewhere in this issue we publish
the semi-annual statement of the
financial condition of that old and
reliable institution, the 11 tot of Hop-
kinsville. Read it,- t speaks for
itself-it is too Id an institution and
too well-known to need any remarks
from us.
Mrs. E. R Revels has moved front
the Bronaugh place at the corner of
Seveuth and Liberty, to the house on
Kest Seventh street formerly occu-
pied by Mrs. Dan Taylor--epposite
the residence of Mr. E. P. Campbell.
She will continue to take boarders as
heretofore.
If you ever had any doubt as to the
tigrish and 'Merit ise of the CityB ink
the financial institution presided over
by that able fi ,ancier, Judge H. It
Littell, read its semi-annual state
went that appears elsewhere in this
issue of the New ERA and your
doubts Will be dispelled. Hopkins
villa never had a more solid financial
institution than is this one
We take pleasure in calling the at-
tention of the public to the thirty-
eighth semi-annual statement of the
Planters Bank of this city, which sp
pears elsewhere in this issue, Me,-
47s.112 represeut the footings of its
balance sheet, and shows that it is
doing an exceedingly good twenties@
and poeticism the public confidence to
an irked degree. Read the statement.
Rev. Chas. Morris, formerly of thin
city, but who for some years has been
rector of Sr. Paul's Eplieeopel church
in Evansville, preached his last Per-
form in that church yesterday. Mr
Morris has accepted a call to Old
Trinity church at Natchez,Miss. He
preached in Trinity last Sunday
week and the Democrat published at
that p'ace says the congregation was
delighted with him.
Mr. Henry Hartman will have a
sale at his farm on the Cox Mill road
milee west of this city on next
Monday. He will sell some good
work mules and horses, some tine
cows, and other stock and cattle and
also some excellent farming imple-
ments of all kindle The sale will be-
gin at 10 o'clock next Monday. Read
his advertisement which appears
elsewhere in this paper.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for time by us. Pocket
eise ceutains twenty-live doses, only
Children love it. Wyly * Bur-
neft.
The regular monthly union meet-
ing of the Christian Endeavor Socie-
ties of the various churches of We
city was held at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church Sunday, and
was well attended and much interest
was manifested in the topic discuss-
ed. Tne following were elected offic-
ers for Lb* ensuing year: Dr. B. W
Stone, President; Fied'It A. Wallis,
Vice-Prealdent ; Miss. Ida McCarley,
etecrstary and Treasurer.
Capt. Sweeney, [.5. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileb's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the drat medicine I have ever
found that would do we any rood."
Prim Wets. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
The First National was the last
bank established in Hopkinsville,
and since it opened its doors it hats
been exceedingly popular with the
business men of this city and county.
as its semi-annual statement which
can be seen in another column of this
paper, shows. It has at its head,
live, wide-awake business men, who,
oy fair dealing with their patrons,
have won for the bank a. reputation
of which they and their friends are
justly proud.
A civil service man convinced. A
Letter Carrier of Cleveland, 0., Mr.
C. H. Facer, certifies that Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is bound to give entire
sati-faction and that he gladly re-
commends it after having used it In
his family for many years. Without
doubt it is the beet.
Bill Nye, the world', greatest
humorist bae designs on this city;
be wishes to personally bring his
well-known smile and bald "think
tank" here in February, appearing
together with his side partner in
mirth, William Hawley Smith, in an
irresistible laughter-provoking con-
test, H. M Hsnaford, agent for these
celebrated artiste, will arrive here in
a couple of days to make arrange-
men:* for 'heir appearance in Hop-
kinsville.
Mrs. Frank B. Richardson is a can
didate for Enrolling Clerk of the
State Senate, and if the New PEA
had the bestowal cf the place she
would certainly get it. She is in
every way litialitlea to fill the pole
tion and we greatly hope that the
Western Kentucky members will
never give up the tight until they
elect her. In speaking of the matter
the Louisville Times says: "A new
candidate is to-day entered in the
race for Kurolliug Clerk of the Sen-
ate. Prank B Richardson, wife
of Assistant Adjutant General Rich-
ardson, at the solicitation of her
friends, h s decided to become an as-
pirant for the place. Mrs. Menotti-
*en comes from Christian county, a
section which has no other candidate,
and she will receive the loyal and
enthusiastic support of a large fol-
lowing. She is one of the ino.it pop-
ular young politicians in Weateru
Kentucky. It is freely predicted by
her friends that she will be elected
The otner candidates are Pat Mc-
Donald and S W. Thomas, of Frank-
fort. and T. B. Bullock, of Lewis
county. Mr.. Richardson is the first
lady who has ever become a candi-
date for one of tne clerkships in this
State, though the place is usually
tilled by females in many of the other
States."
Rheumatism originates in the mor-
bid condition of the blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures rheumatism. Get.
only Hood's.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
al Bak'Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Go to Thompson ct !Sfeatior for hard-
ware and house furuiehine goods.
A gar load of Redford oranges just
received at E NV Hendermon &Smelt.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives fi esti hese tied clear-
ness to the complexion and cures
constipation. 2-1• , fele. and $1.00.
Sold hy Wyly & Burnett.
The Henderson Journal of center
day says: "A serious quarrel and
tight occurred about 7 o'clock last
evening, in the vestibule of a saloon
on First street between Emmett Cate
and George NIcClaie, well-known
young men of this city, in which the
latter suffered a very severe woond of
the head, by means of an iron poker
in the hands f the former. As we
are informed Cate and McClain were
seated in the back room of the saloon
at a table, and began quarreling,
McCisin seizing a chair and Cate the
iron poker. At this juncture the bar-
keeper enterferred, taking the poker
out of Cates hands, and telling them
it they must quarrel not to quarrel in
his house. Whereupon Cate wen
out of the side door. while McClain
weut out of the front door and stood
In the vestibule. It seems that, un-
observed, Cate had repossed himself
of the poker end going around to the
front of the saloon, met McClain and
dealt him a blow that laid open the
scalp for three or four inches, culling
an artery from which the blood flow•
el freely."
Shiloh's Vitalizer Is wnst you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you eatisfaction.
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Mrs Frank B. Wchertison secured
the nomination for Enrolling Clerk
of the Senate in the D -Iniocratie Cau-
cus at Frankfort Monday night. She
was nominated by a majority of one
vote. There were three entries, Sam
Thomas, of Franklin, Pat McDonald,
of Franklin, and Niro. Richardson.
The first ballot resulted: McDonald,
5; Mrs. Richardson, 9, Thomas.. 10.
The second ballot wee taken, but no
change was made from the former
figures. Up to the fourth ballot
there was no change in the vote of
any of the three candidates. Then
Senator Cioodixt arese and moved
that after the next ballot the hind-
most candidate be dropped. The
motion was adopted and the excite-
ment began to grow intense. On the
sixth ballot, McDonald was dropped,
receiving only seven voter, while the
others received ten votes each.
There was • scurrying all over the
Senate II or by friends of either can•
dictate, and the first really exciting
feature of the caucus was realized.
Mrs. Richardson was elected by a
nisj wily of one, the vote standing:
M s. R chardeon, 14; Thonowe 13.
Mrs. Richardsou wel make a most
excellent official The fact that her
candidacy was announced only last
Saturday shows what a ep'endid race
she made. Her many friends in this
city rt joice at her good fortune.
For stiffness and soreness of the
muscles aud joints of the body, rheu-
matietn, neuralgia-in fact any ache
.Ir psin-nothitig /goals Stivation
Oil. It not only acts as a powerful
anodyne in allay in{ the pain; but it
oenetrates to the seat of the malady
and removes the cause. It is the
greatest cute on earth for pain. 23.
MASONIC
Resolutions of
Hopkinsville Lc
M., Upon the
Philip
Respect Adopted le
dire, No. 37, F. k I.
Death °flit-other
T. Rogers.
Hoekinsville Ledge, N. 37, F. &
A. M., hereby teudera to the family of
Brother Philip T. Hoene recently
deceased, the ay tupatlay of the frater-
nito in their great loss.
His brethren mourn his absence
from the Masonic family, but are
buoyed up with the hope. aye! the
strong faith that he has already been
railed foam the tubrace uf death
the Lion of the Tr.be of Judah to the
joys of the celestial lodge.
We cherish with ;nide the memory
of his sterling integrity, his loffexible
fidelity to his every trust, and his uu-
feigned piety to his God.
B. W. STONE,'
J. 1 LANDE•. • COMMitlee.
H. W. 1 I ribs
Ladies!
Are you suffering from weakness?
Is your complexion sallow? Do you
you have backache? Are you con-
ell plated ? Do you feel tired? If
your appetite poor? If you have
any of these my inptome, hewn at once
to use German Liver Syrup. This is
he most pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate
Price 50e. and $1 00 per bottle at R.
C. Hardwick's drug store. Sample
Oottle free.
In carrying a muu the great point
it to point the muzzle the other way .
Dyspepsia
Symptoms - azzinese, headache,
oonetipatiou, variable appetite, sour-
ing of food, distress after eating. Ger-
man Liver Spell is guaranteed to
cure dyspepsia if faithfully need ac-
cording to directions, or your drug-
gist %till refund the money to any
person not satisfied after using the
whole or part of the bottle. 50e. and
41 00 bottles at Hardwick'e drug
store. leamole bottle free.
Can be seen on all quarters-0 e
spread esgle.
Are You Suffering.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civiiized life. A weak, dyspeptic
stomach acts slowly, or not at all, on
many kinds of fool. Gases are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
comes a *tepee of pain and disease
until dischaiged. It produces head-
ache, pain in the shoulder. Tightness
of the Cueet, titanium*, Bilious At-
tacks and Paipitation of the Heart.
It yield!, invariably to the vegetable
remedies lug German Liver Powder,
and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of their merits than a
lengthy advertisement. Price 'Fie.
at It. C. Hardwe.k's drug tame.
"I am destitute of dollars," said
the moneyless man. "Dollars!" said
the mat, who had no place of abode.
"I am without quarters."
General Debility.
General debility is a comp'aint
quite prevalent and one of the most
difficult for which to find a cure.
There is no medicine known that is
so successful in treating general de-
bility as Gernian Liver Syrup Acting
directly on the digestive organ., it
promotes good digestion, imparts a
relish for food, and insuring the nu-
trition necceesary to build up and
strengthen the entire system, remov-
lug all impurities from the blood,
and motoring perfect circulation, the
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a sense of cure. 60e.
amid $1 00 bottles, at Ilardwicles ding
store. Sample bottle free.
Most of the things that "everybody
knows" are not trde at all.
It's a very poor family that hasn't
a hone to pick with etitnebotly.
BROWN S FLN BITTERS
,)res Lyspepsia, In-
. clizestionea Debility-
KILLED HER FRIEND.
.4 liming Lady hi Todd County
Killed Her Friend.
One Report SA) it Was Accidental,
While Another Says it Was a
Murder.
411.
AN EXCEEDINGLY SAD AFFAIR.
A very unfortunate affair occurred
a Jew days ago between Allensville
and Hadeneville, in Todd county-i
being the killing of one young lady
by another, who had been her friend
always, and with whom she had
spent some time Christmas. Reports
are at variance as to the sad affair
The Clarksville Progress-Democrat
gives the following as the facts in the
"Mies Shelton accidently shot aid
killed Miss Allen with a pistol that
she did not know was loaded, and
two families have been made very
unhappy. The famine* of J. F.
Shelton and Mr. Allen are on the
most intimate terms. Shelton has
one daughter, and Allen two, all
bright, attractive young ladies, ages
about le and 19. The girls were
warm associates and constantly
visited each other. Miss Shelton
spent Christmas and the night with
the Misses Allen, and the Allen girls
accompanied her home. Mies Shel-
ton opened a drawer for some con-
fectionaries and ;found an old pistol
in the drawer which the girls were
accustomed to handle, frequently
snapping it at each other in fun.
hiring Miss Sheltoies absence, her
father had loaded the pistol, and
fired off all the charges but one.
Miss Shelton grasped the weapon,
saying to her friend. 'look out, I am
going to shoot,' and to her great as-
tonishment, the weapon discharged
at the touch of the trigger and Miss
Allen dropped dead, the bullet taking
effect in the corner of her right eye.
Wise Shelton has been crazel with
grief since the occurrence, and both
families are suffering poignant grief.
'Squire Kimbrough held an Inquiret
over the remains, and the jury found
• verdict of accidental shooting, ex-
honorating Miss Shelton from blame
of intentional murder "
The account given by the Clarks-
ville Leaf-Chrouicle is, however,
very different from the above. It its
greatly to be hoped, for the sake of
the young lady, that the killing was
accidental. The Leaf Chronicle has
the following to say:
"Meagre reports of &tragedy which
was enacted during Christmas week
'tear Hadensville, Ky , reached here
this morning. Several parties are in
the city from A Ileneville to-day, and
from them all the particulars known
were obtained. It seems that a Miss
Allen and a Miss Shelton were to-
gether during the holidays, and they
were rivals for the attention of some
young man in the neighborhood.
['hey were at the Shelton residence
one night last week, and during the
night Miss Allen was shot mud killed
by Miss Shelton. One report says it
was a murder, while the other side
regards it as an accident. The Leaf-
I 'hronicile'e informant said that
several different reports had reached
Allensville of the affair and that it
was a difficult matter to determine
*hid] was correct. Tim young ladies
were about eighteen years old. The
weapon used was a pistol, the ball
triking the victim over the eye,
Killing her instantly."
REPORT
Of ('Ity tuditor and Treasurer for
,1‘93.
W. P. Win free, Auditor and Treas-
urer of city of Hopkineville make*
the following summary of his annual
report for the year 1E43.
RECEIPTS GENERAL F1 SD.
From Taxes 
 $17,197 23
Cemetery 
 816 93
" Licensee other than
Liquor 
City Court....
Liquor Licenses
Pavtng taxes 
14
41
14
GI
608 02
1,34210
3 902.68
376 96
Total $ 21,243 93
AMOUNTS DISBUttsgu.
Ds fi it from 1892 . $
eel improvement 
Fire department 
Police "
Judge, Atty. and Jailer 
Charity 
Interest on bonds 
Assessor and Council 
Clerk, Auditor and Treater 
Wagon and teamn  
l'emetery 
Street lighting 
Colored schools
Work house
Printing
Electiou expenses, Ricers
end sundries
923 88
4,463 92
733 80
4,242,34
1,18646
140%
7,200.00
627.00
560.00
686 40
490.10
1,48989
450 00
333 93
40 211
56699
Total $ 21,015 fitt
Bal. on bend Dec 31 1893 $ 22805
School support fund secured 9,6-14 00
" ti223.77
Bal. on hand Dec. 31 1b93 $ 1,411123
fotal collected from all
sources . $ 33,8.47 93
Deal disbursed . 32,2396
fotal on hand Dec :31 '93 $ 1,64828
W. P. Wise Hes.
A ud. and Tress
A Week of Prayer.
Beginning next Sunday night the
ministers of this city will conduct
services in some one of the churches
each evening at 7 o'clock. Every-
body is invited to attend all of these
services and take part in them. '1'he
following is the program that will be
carried out :
Sunday January ;-Tabernacle, 7
p. ne, Sermon by Rev. John W. Ven-
able. Topic, "The Coming of Our
Lord."
Monday, 7 1). m - Cumberland
Presbyterian church- Rev. Chas.
H. Nash. Toro, "Humiliation and
Thanksgiving."
Tuesday, 7 p. m -First Presbyter-
ian Church-Rev. H. C. Settle, Topic,
"The Church Universal."
Wednesday, 7, p. m.- Christian
Church- Itsv. W. L. Nourse. Topic,
"Nations and their Rules."
Thursday, 7 p. m.-Metbodla
Church-Rev. A. C. Biddle. Topic,
"Foreign Missions."
Friday, 7 p. m.-Niuth Street Pres.
byterian Church-Rev. J. W. Mitch-
ell. Topic, "Home Missions."
Saturday, 7 p ni 
-Baptist Church
-Rev. 8. N. Vats. 1'. pic, "The Fam-
ily."
erferiozo-- r-fr•rokomi-lief4,-7-',F-Iffvf-atltriwoOrte
p • - •
: ';'(#147.!' 402ty.,,
CROFTON CROPPINGS.
Crofton, Jun. 3, 1894 
-Rey. J. W.
Boyd, of Kelly's, died Dec. h of
pneumonia, at his home.
Abe Burkholder has moved to his
new residence on the West side of the
L & N. R R. that he purchased from
Wm. 'ferret a short time ago.
M. McIntosh, who was very sick
last week, is recovering.
L M. Kelly has moved his picture
gall.' y to Crofton.
Rev. N. Jones preached at the Bap-
tist chtirch the last Lord's day of
1893 Sur j-ct : Prayer. He hail jutit
recently become a citizen of Crotton.
Mr. Jones had a large congregetten.
Mrs. 'I' J. Diehl, of Crofton, is vie-
king her sister at Henderson.
Prof. C B Piamate our old twitted-
maeter, who left l'rofton • week or
two ago, was vielting our town a few
days ago.
John M. West preached at the lisp-
dot church Sunday night. Mr. West
preached an excellent sermon to an
attentive audience.
Miss Ida Lank, is visiting relatives
in Crofton.
J. B. Hoard, of Crofton, has made a
business trip to St. Charles, where he
will stay several days.
The happy New Year.is here, and I
hope it will be a good one.
Yours Eta ,
(..). E. Hoeite.
Christian County Union.
The next quarterly session of the
Christian ('ounty Alliance will be
held in Hopkinsville on the second
Friday In January, 1894, which is the
12th day of the montn. It Is to be
one of the mod important sessions
that this lodge has ever held.
A general invitation is extended to
all persons who have bees members
of the order, even if their Unions
have erased to meet. President Bate,
Secretary Parker, and others have
been invited to meet will] us, and are
expected to address the crowd. Let
everybody turn out, and make the
occasion • field day for the Alliance.
M. D. DA prp..
Chriatisu County Colon.
LAST NOTICE!
Having been appointed administra-
tor of the estate of NV. M. West,
dec'd , I am compelled to collect up
his unfinished tax butiluese, and will
have to buy and sell at once, millets
those whose taxes are unpaid, come
forward and settle. Those owing
taxes to said estate can pay same to
me or C. A. Brasher, at the Sheriff's
office and avoid cost of collection.
Nov. 28th, 1893.
M. V. Dutle,
Adm'r. W. M. West, deed.
Judge Fleming. or NI uhlenburg Coun-
ty. Sam
Greenville, Ky., April 25th, 1891.
Carlstedt Inediciue Co., Evansville,
Ind.
Gents:-Not long since I had occa-
sion to use your German Liver Pow-
der for torpid liver and indigestion.
It acts like a charm and sere a man's
liver up all right. My wife also used
It for sick and nervous headache,
and it gave her great relief. I can
very cheerfully recommend the
German Liver Powder to all persons
who are troubled with an inactive
or any htliou• affection.
D ea FLeulsor, J. M. C. C.
J. Forte by M. C. Hardwick.
The heirs of Dr. Swinburne sued
the agents of the Kansas property of
the estate for $23,000 back renter
Guaraateee Care.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr King'. New Discovery
for Consumption, rouges and Cold.,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
LUfiff, Throat or ('hest trouble, and
wi I use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing It • fair trial, and experience no
benefit, you may return the bottle
and have your money refunded. We
enuld not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never dissp-
relines. Trial bottles tree at It. C.
Hardwick'n drug store. Large size
50e. and $1 00.
It doesn't mike much difference
how hard the times may be, there is
always a 1.trOnti in yachts.-Philadel-
phis Record.
:'131.1 reel weals
Ind all worn o, t take
-pr.vriv,c T Rm4 BITTERS
PREFERRED LOCALS
Cleaning ana Repair
Shop.
I have opened a cleaning and repair
shop over First National bank and
am sow ready to do work. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. W. J. K is•.
40d6t.
At Cost.
For 5 days, commencing
Monday. Oeceniber 18th, I
will sell for cash only, all
Groceries. Don't mies this
Golden Opportunity. All
goods guaranteed to be first
class in every respect.
E. M. GOOCH.
PuBLli :SALE!
Having Sold my farm, I will on
MONDRY, JAN. 8, 1894a
on said farm, on the CO MILL Boa, if;
2.1 miles West cf Ibis city, sell to the
high-et bidder the following property,
to wit:
Four good Wont( AI LEs, two good
ret()I 01 fat 1%,y Le' Nn ti xline Mii.it st 
SToCK. Two FARM WAGONS, one
!Amami itiNiiER, Di* HARROW,
rwo m ,,wEN.8 and all kinds of FARM
!NG IMPLEMEN1S, too numerous to
mention. A go •41 top SPititto WAIION
trd two lieueiEs, lot of Court and
HAY. Cenvite Seise and .100 Witice•
SACKS as dosed ass new.
Sale will corumence at 10 o'clock
L'e
ii
'
i.
T rms made known on dty of sale.
Tue public is invited.
Henry Hartman.
Dee 19 hi, 1193
Broker's Clfling Specials,
We have received
some extfa fine Over-
coats for special trade,
nice as new, Fine
goods. very dressy and
cheap. See them tor
prices.
H. N. GARDNER.
Next door to NEW ERA Office
MONEY TO LOAN
In mums of $3 000 and over, on ex-
tra good terms-6 years time, ti per
cent. and commiselon.
Address W. H. HLAKLEY,
Bowling Green,
Ky.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle.
Atg
There are
Some things
That a child
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles. Blankets. Collars.
Pads and Whips
Everything marked
In plain figures!
This cold weather
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
and
Oil Covers,
We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods.
F. A YOST& CO
NO. 18, it INTH STREET
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
ARKANSAS and
 TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
Through Cox Servi.c.
MEMPHIS lain TEXAS
---No Change Of Cars To----
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
arrf trig Through Coaches' and PullmanSleepers,. Traversing the Fine-t Farming.Orating and Timber Lands, sod reaching theMost Prosperous Town's and Cities In the
Great Southwest.
FARMING 1. A N DM. -T leld ng abundantly
all the cereals, corn sad cotton. and espec-ially adapted to the cultivation of smallfruit and early vegetable*.
GRAZING LA Ntoc-atmeiteg exeenectpasturage during almost the entire year,and comparatively close to the great mar-kets.
IMBER LANDS.-Covereal with alnosit In-
exhaustible forests of yellow pine. 'y.press and the hard W1110,• COMMOn to Ar-kansas and Eastern Tessa,
i'aii be prorurad on reanoneble and arlvanta-gf-ou* terms. All linen connect with andbase tickets on sate via the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, reaps and all necessary informa-tion call Or addn-ss
lt.T.t. M•TTIIEWS,
D P. A .
No. 45 Kentucky National Bank Build's.
Louis" Ills, Ky.Fred H. ton's,
Dtal. Pius. Ast.
Memphis. Tenn.
W O. Adams, 11. H. Suttos,
Tray Pais. art.. Tray. Pam. Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn Chattanooga. Tenn.J. A F:ds.n, E. W. Lalleatitue,Geol. Supt., P. & r •r.,
Texarkana. Tax. St. Louis, Mo.
GRATEFUL-0,MP'
EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKF.AST -SI PPI I:.
-By a thorough knowledge of the naturallaws whirl, govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and I.y a careful application ofthe flue properties of well-Detected c.sma.Mr. Epp* has provided fur our breakfast and
supper &deliriously flavoured beverage which
may save us many heavy doctors* bills. It isby the yudicioua use of such articles of dirt
th4t a constitution may be gradually built op
utittlatrone enough, to lemma every tendency to
rbsesse. Hundred', of subtle maladies arefl sting around us ready to attack wnereyerthere Is a weak point. NV@ may escape many
a fatal shaft by keepusg ourselves well fortifi-
ed with pure blood and a proper!y nourtaliedtrain,,- "--4 'twit Service Gazette. Made atm ply
with I oiling water or milk. Sold only in halflam ofi live, he Grocers, labeled thus:
JAMES EP_ps a CO., 1,01,11ortereesth-e t. teintals, Goodon. England.
REPiiliT OF THE CONDITION
- 
 Tee
FIRST NATIONAL BANKS
Of Hopkinsville, Ky., at the
close of business
DEC. - 19th - 1893.
RESS)URC'Eti
Loans rad Discounts ... $61.1161 53Oaerdralta, 1,:fti 118l'. S. Ronde, 
 $14,000 un
Premium on same, Lille .0
Stock , Keen 'ties, etc., . 314,402 10- 511041 to
Real Estate hr Debt. 
 
.1,7110 Oil
Furniture and Fixtures, 
 
 
1,9117 vs
Caen 
 
 Kiel 34
Due from Banks, . . . }CS'S al 5c.2,2108 54Redemption Fund, 
 eau 1.4
unitrlesi Profits
IndIvIdual Deposit, 
11.11 222,2*14 4 I - -74 H4:07•1 901.*:14
. 14.4 a) uu
124° 1.1R;;.:si 10u477Total 
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
I
De
•n
1
ks,
Unpaid  
. . ..
Total 
 
SPII,dis 77
THOM. W LONG,
MAW: Cashier.
W. A. i.a,wiiy
.1. 1'. PM,PW Directors.
KO. C. Loa",
FIFTY-SEVENTH
Semi-Annual Statement of the Con
Iition of the
Mk of HOpkimille
At the t ttse go( Utli day of
laecember, 1808.
RESOURCES.
Loans end Iiimcosinta 
Beal F:atate for I aebt .
Ranking Houae and Flztarse
Stocks and Roads .......
Due front Ranks ...
Sight Exchange
Cash .
LIABILITIES.
Cantle' stock
Murpluss Fund
lie posit a
ill'. Plead unpaid
III % Wend N... 5: this day
Tax 41erount
$444.01104 42
.1 F: M. I'll FRSDN.
Sob-, ribed aud sworn to before me Dios,
Jan. 1st. lat. J. P. KKA DIEN,
Not. Pub. C. C.
0011001101111001
COMPOUND.
• re.eni diseover7 57 sh
old physician. Successful-
ly used monthly by thou-
aancrsof ladies. Is the on-
ly perfectly safe and rell•-
ble medicine discovered.
Beware of unprincipled druggists who offer
Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for
Cook's Colon Root Compound, take no sub-
stitute, ornclose III and licenta in postage inletter, an we will send,sealeal.by return
mail. Full sealed particulars la plats envel-
ope, to ladieeonly,2 stamps.
Address VON D t.lI.Y COMPANY,
No.8 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
nold In HopkIns•ille by R. C Hardwick
Gaither A Wallace and itruertata everywhere
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT
'OURT.
ealleeeteeellefereeeeegete-- '•— eotestee•see.-.... -
4. T. Coleman,
W.!ga not , Nuts. e To Creditors'.". l'atton &el
All peraons having claims against W. F.
Patton are hereby notified les file same before
me. proven as cording to law, on or before the
Ian day of January, .414.
JAS D. HANS.
Special Commissioner.
irsirEgkiitt.
Act on a 11411w yr:,
the!),.,.
Vbowels Oho,
sews le bilu.s;
speedily ewe lAilol..oes
Seepid liver and COT qt1?8,
ton. Smalls* ni"
par egress o
re! Mlle Ills& _*-4,11a
• •;.'"C3-•141 16-4'-!a$44:.;i10 11Cakidialeilf,i- -'-eitee...e=lleelarjellnattatgle
WATCH THIS SPACE.
ICH/AR. 5 & 02•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
Mammoth Clothing ;, Lae Co,
FOR BARGAINS
STOCK TAKING OVER
And we are bringing forward all odds and ends
and short lots in every department.
You can buy odd Coats, odd Vests, odd Pants,
now and then complete suits, odd pieces of
Children and Men's Underwear, boys and Mens
hats and caps, Men's. and Boy's boots and Wo-
men's shoes in many instances at half price.
Come and see---it is better to see than to be
told.
LIMES CO.
O grit. r_gt.
7 1
Ill
ii
7
II
"ri
for1 Cadsof
EAGER BUYERS
Have Thronged our Store Every Day
Since Our Great
Slaughter - Sale! it
-COADif ENV E D.' -
Barga ins are going Fast.' The Best go First.' Our Sale
s brrn SI/ rh .70.0ess that we shall
NU II Alloltr Weft!
come at once.' The Choicest Bargains are waiting for
Ytht Right Now.'
COX BROS.
7;•1„E-WPwa lAit7D I I awrilm. t="1=
..gram • .•\ MINZ7171.... -111. "rINI7garg ZINA Mir
The Handsomest And Bee
Large Stock To Select From
ION 11:31-AEIESSES x rjikjEajralEri"sr
:-.-:-.PERFECT IN IN ORKMANHIP..-.-.-
Undertaking Department Thoroughly and
Carefully Equipped.
13.11001EAUlt ViTALIAXABIEL.
OLn !STAND. 
Maio Street
4111,"
-V...516,
....ZieNtiatirteCtilliaalgalt2P6' -
1111111111111111111111111
• • 7'
-
":741*--"---"rrorser--
ne. s-
'. 
• . .,  . 0 .
Jrieltragai
"../....... 1,..• ...e... ..,...•••..,,.....• 44. 41,r 401 ' 11
4
TME FIRE RECORD.
J ("WART.
1. Dry goods store burned at Emporia. Kan.:
Sed.LIA1.
IL Dry goods state burned at Denison. Tex.:
logo, IFS,Jin.
• $1U1•000 tiroot Meeting-
/I. Lobs of 11175,1100 by fire at Mensplals.
iiidleek building burned Ili Den, ton look
=Om "
The Omaha PrInting company burned out at
Omaha; loss, ilisstnial,
The Troy buintian burned ia Fall River.
Mass.: los 1111AnitL
sSeLvedatralotio7rarellouses bursts' in Bunton: look
IL 15 stores burned in Cliateaugay, 1-.; loss.
5150.000.
1.3. Fire caused a loss of
City.
The Calumet clubhouse
los, Valk.
St. Louis hotel burned In
Wank,
17. Allen & 0Inter's cigarette
in Richmond; WM. SZoant.
n. iTotzivseleK juayLbuilvting burned In Roohester
H. The l'arondelot grain elevator
St. Louie; Iota.
A !woo) tire at FAmwood, nat.
Ill A Simian. fire at Clinton, Nlo.
Grain elevator burned at Indianapolis;
es- illillemisser -
Ia. Tne htve building burned at Sioux Falbe
efilintill.
H. Wheelwork• burned at Portsmouth, 0.:
Irt PRI:ART.
1. A pirienn fire at Latta, Falls, N. Y.
6. Chemical a ork• burned at Fairport. N.Y .
Dry's,
TINS warehouse of the Drape Shear vwm-
pany burned at Peoria. Ills.; lora $103.0111.
A block of stores burned at Clarksville,
Tex.; lose. 5150.1111.
Planing mill burned •t Felton. Grin los
11130,01111.
Id ARCS.
The state insane hos.pital at Ogdensburg,
N. V.. partially burned: low. $1.50.01.1.1
11.....anisol.'stutolandry barbed at Pueblo, Colo.:
Kirkham's tile and pottery works burned
at Berberton, On loss, ittlehrtat
A il.910,11.111 fire in the old burned district
of Bostalnakilled`, 3t) injured.
The Degleil compres burned at Dentist*.
Te E.; boo. 111Z0,0411i.
Onsoltalf .4 Arkansas City. Ark.. burned.
Poses
17. The Wheeter Opera Howe mai 4 stores
=
at lloledo: IIINIDJOL
tend block barbed in Milwankete
loan. $2141."10.1.
Moree's thread factory burned at South
Easton. Miss.. los about 1131ontil.
Trernont tempo.. the famous Baptist home 4
worship, burtind in Beaton; V23.1011
21. The Kehlor flouring atill burned at Litch-
field. Ills.; los user eIntinitte an employee
ktIled anti many injured.
The Morgan House burned In Cleveland; 5
sheaths.
The Elm Park Methodist church at Scran-
ton destroyed by tire • second time; lost
$1.Z.J.00.
Kirk Molt' stock barns burned at Marco
Coy. IL; loos on horses over eltithOtin
The Montreal Daily Reran! burned out for
the Instill time: toes, $131.1110.
APRIL_
11. The summer residence of Joseph Jefferson,
the actor, at Buzzard's Bay, Masa., burned:
lona, 2051,10141.11.
2. Duke & SODA' cigarette factory burned in
New Vert: Mew Nesasee.
4. A paper warehouse-, malt noun., a plan-
ing mill and pickle works baroed at Alle-
gheny, Pa.: lose, =Wain
A 1175,0il fir* in the business portion of An-
son, Tex.
& The College Rill sanitarium. near Cincin-
nati, burned; los $30,0011.
7. Lumber yard and 34 dwellings burned at
Ironton, O.: 1004.
4 distillery warwhoosee burned at Owensboro.
Ky.: lose. 11310,urei.
Cleveland & Co's wnolesale grocery burned
at Houston; lows. lentil..
& Breeding stables and a valuable horses
IstarDe#,M. Wars. . nem SVIXWili,
it 'MLA, blest lemeeedat Waterbery,Diena.4
IMO SLIM&
IL bawl neas places keened at TOL Marrs. O.:
1111111•111t . •
11 A barn eta struck by lightning near Gal-
latin. Tenn., and ni vamable brood mares
Instantly lobed; loss over FlUlAtillt
111. Laanville. Me., swept by firm los WAR
H. The Clinton wire works at Cffnton. Mas..
destriyed; farti.int,
I& Toe blislneee portion of Ward ner. Ida..
bu rned ; so, nearly Vittissi.
92. A Ire at t altos, Wash.
21 Carrying factory barest at Woburn. MLA.;
loss, 175.fillt
THE ANNALS OF 1893.
EF SUMMARY OF THE EVENTS
OF THE YEAR.
14 Is a Sad Record of •eelatimene se alma
sod Load. of y elegem arid ilareas
ot Zeorwsoes Fire Lass sad
et Cossimerelal Trembles.
7.
10.
s.
13.
14.
14.
fr.4.Z.,000 in Kansas
burned in Chicago;
Duluth: losa
factory burned
burned In
116 V.
& Brombey • Berna' yarn dyeing mill burned
at Frankton'. PL. los, ration.
II. .1. B. Walla' dry goals etore burns' at Uti-
ca. Y. V4 Iowa Geer etsitust.
IL Half of the village •A' rpring Lake. Mick...
burned; Ise. 101011111.
A 4160.414) tire Pittsbenr.
St AV !rouse* burned at saginaw„ Mich.; Wel
over eini10,3111.
311. A $130.4/0 fire at Belding. Mieh.: !deaths.
Teanery buried at south naiern, Mesa: loon
flZ,U110.
Raltimore last 111.110134/0 by the burning of a
sager refinery.
JEN&
Tbe main building of t he Cornell Iron works
burned in New York city: los 113111,01 1.
jagbitailog :tea to *liveries,' tenant.
tadi.arlf., it - causing a late of over
Ind 5 ha
7. 'wilt self a dozen Ins resIdeacist
Fon Francisco loss. Make 4 deaths.
A IlishItan re me t he nada 'great of Oshi
The WOW nreerTket be r Co's Mere damaged
$14u,000 fir* In Minneapolis.
One-half the etty of Fargo. N. D., destroyed
by lire; .1..tit0 peot.4 homeless; lOes ever
13....5481,011141.
6. rims Ville Marie convent. Dear Montreal,
Dermot: loss, 21.a2LVW-
JUI.V.
I The opera hense at New Haven damaged
111410,08U by firs.
111. Tb• Glen House, Mount Waahlegton. N.
H.. burned: lane over 11100,11011.
17. 3I) buildings berried in the business portion
of London: los, it I
L. The business portion of the town of Ewen.
Minn.. entirely destroyed bY lire: los. 11:150.-
Ott
LI. building. burned in Long Island City
N. hoot, $411U,IJUU.
211 Port Louts, the capital of Mauritius, dev-
astated hy fire.
Hot the principal business houses Pauld-
ing. 0., burned; los gliOninu.
111. Carter's lumber and shingle mill burned at
Ladington. Mich.; Mem 11Zttaith
AUDI:Wt.
2. The barn and other outbuilding* on ex-
Vice Preeodent Morton's farm at Rhine-
beck. N. Y.. burned; low., 141111414.10.
& The Kangas 42aty branch how et lb* Whit-
man & Barnes manufacturing company of
Annan. O., burned; lose. Strout
& Pacibc Ball weeks burned At Oaklaad.Cal..
loss. MO"
-
T. The business section of Snow Hill. Md..
isearly destroyed by fire: 1600.0I1).
I& Fire destroyed street mills, lumber yards
and over 210 house. it. Milwaukee: loss.
rnieln01.10.
14. A 1211.0.61.10 fire in Steubenville. O.
Flour mill sod eleyatur tiorried at Denier,
loss over lentin010.
13. The Cooleswerth elevator burned at But-
take loss neatly Ilainnai.
M. Sleuth Canaan los au buildings bY flre•
5.11I0 People lawnelesia and daznane over
11601.0011
• (81.1111111114A.
1. T TkoredneflIVensted mill at Providencia
was burned; low, S:25,1110.
a. The exhibition building at apokane, Wash..
termed; low 11040.401.
Elevator burned at ...oant Vernon, ID&
Pusseiti.
14 • buildings Darned et *hell City, Mo.:
ions. 280.101-
AL LUmhetlidall4 been•d at Red Wing. Minn.;
$13111.01 11
I& The PutereliCo.le mom here burned in
Chicago; los $011.,illi.
ZS. Lante tire at so. loser", Mon dynamite
used to stop 'be fiames, los Dearly 51.1,10.-
Unti.
mnoarn.
2. Farnham Street theater burned in
Iota, Pin,unic
12. • IsUllflingli Palmed in the business dist net
of Sioux City. be; wbout Poona
111. 31) buildings barned at King t it), Mu.: lase
A $31.1108111 Age at Detroit.
1T. 2 bloc faeteirtes and dsrellinge.
teireea New York . lity; hes,
IP. Fire &used dams's., 4 10 40.tain at Syrian-
field. Ills
A 1.351.11151 lire RI the .1 Ansi Tool company'.
work • at East Datiglaisa. Masan 1.1.11) men
t h roe n lint 44 'mini.) merit.
10. The Chautntaqsa lake Ice compariy and
the Pitteburg Storage .onipany literned mit
In rit tabors; law. $5.iii,111111.
1110viertilla.
1 A WHAM lumber sail1 are at D. xorr,O.
2. Romeo ItkiikeIllc elute* at Iron lideliatain,
Mieh.4106(rof bY tire: the pastor. Fat low
Co/40W fatogy darned.
1. Thai bast/mew district of Dancers.. Ina.
warty wie....1,,oa by fin,
L The Lyceum theater in Nieuiplos burtied:
.ities,1111111CLaie.
Terelietet factory turned at Utica.
loss, renuolu.
a The Seinnalzried block hurried In Mem-
phis: dialbg Toes Dearly 111.0011/010.
IL The Rage flourm ills and other preperty de-
stroyed by Pre at Fergus Mills, Minn.; lout
*WW1.
IL The Western Warehouse •fid Storage com-
pany burned out •t Kansas City.; lees,
son,tiou.
H. The MallOnie and Odd Fellows' Wilding
aad, Waits' Owe Renee burned at Stark.-
eine. Mitle4 loft 11101.01‘.
IL Several Mork* burned •t Springneld,
Mao.: Inta. 1460,6uu.
Esieop, Moore dry goods atOTL1
teamed iu Detroit; loes, illetel,01111; 7 employ-
ees) killed.
34. The Henrietta theater, the C'hlternden
hotel aed •uditorium, and the Part the-
ater de•trOyed by fire at ColtinIbtla,
losses over 141,40,06).
Tile winless Voorhis day mods store. the
Kister uotel and other buildings burned at
Hannibal. Mo.; lose, 136104.41.
A butanes block burned In Oil City; 4
deaths: lees on property. 1610,WO.
ors: wistrait.
L Theeviton Wortted berned in Mlle-
delphisa Wes ever 11231,131.
& A Seilku00 are In the business district of
Baltimore.
4. The New York Locomotive works at Rome,
Y valued at 11:63),16.0, almost totally de-
stroyed by leo.
A Ven.flit Ow at Corsicana, Tel.
4. The steam engineering department, 'Nor-
folk yard, hurried, loss, 112t5,30.
CYCLONES, EARTHQUAKES, ETC.
riossomenws of W lad sad Westener-illear-
e. Wow biatertraseee RsehlifflOt
s.
9.
15.
111.
ti.
17.
is.
ss.
C.
V.
7.
Destructive find fatal earthquake
island of Tante. Greece.
MARCEL
A hurricane calmed los of life and proper- lc
t y at Tem....toy, Madagascar; 10 insets
foundered in the herbor. 17.
Earthquiske shock in New York city.
never* cart letuake tillawk at Rabe a), N. J. r.
Earthquake Hoick oil Loug Island.
ig.tIPCOnfi damage b!. a c) lone in Mississip-
pi; 19 deat los.
An earthquake caused los of several lives
and destruction of property in Colombia.
APRIL.
Deal Pact lee eart Moltke In Serino.
Great besot' by cyclone. in lowa. Illinois.
Nebraska. Kansas and Missouri; many peo-
ple killed to' injured.
The island of /ante again visited by • de-
structive earthquake: the city of name and
Many illages destroyed.
Tn. tows of Hotta, Ark.. destroyed by •
eNchilie; 7 killed, many Injured.
Two e)cloite• swept over Oklahoma; over
AM lives lust.
The town of eine.. Tea., iped out by a cy-
elision :85 killed and tql I in urea.
The town of WoOtlimflom I /.. nearly de-
mon/shed by a wind and rain storm; I delltls. 111,.
,4 deaths in 'a tornado a hich swept over
Jefferson county . Kari.
Jt I.V.
Pomeroy. la.. destro)ed by • tornado; 53
killed, 50 fatally injured arid FS maimed.
AUtit'er.
Fiera* gale on the New England. New York
and Jereey retests; vearela and hotels
wrecked. many drat ha.
A West India hurrisane devastated the
South l'arolina and irorgia coasts; appa
mg death lists in S•aintimaln Port Roy at,
neaufort •nd ntighboriog islands; Om
steamer City of reavistouth. froni Haretun.
reLlied on the South Carolina elkuale.
sueT454 MM.
5 people killed by • tornado at Locktort,
La-
OCTORIS.
Terrible storm on the gulf coast: over 2.110
lives 1st, damage several millions.
17. The town of hitchau. province of Khoras-
*am Persia. destroyed by an earthquake:
over 11.0010 lives lost.
Furious windstorm on the comas of Great
Britain and France; heavy lure of life •t
sea and extensive damage to property.
V. Earthquake shocks northern New York,
New F.ngland and fnanistia.
DECCM VIER.
1. Blizzard and cold was e throughout Om
northern state*.
DISASTERS ON LAND
A Startling Chapter of 'seethe by Railroad
Accidents, Ex phonon., Fires, Ete.
J el'A Re.
10. miners by gas explosion at Como.
Colo.
It A freight train dashed into • sleigh loaded
with people •t lainedale. It. 1.. killing th
maiming 7.
tt. An oil tank exploned on • wrecked freight
train near Alton. Ma., killing 21 OenOW. in-
juring nearly HJU.
veas Cs air.
11. 44 lives 1st by the corning of a lunatic
asylum at Dover, N. H.
II. lo men cruishel to death by falling nr:nts at
ISSEble quarry in West Rutland. Vt.
M. persons killed by the falling arils of •
lammed out store in Chicago.
A Milt-
I. Fatal hotel fire at Bradford, Pa... 5 deaths.
10 deaths by flre damp explosion In the Nel-
son shaft at Stiano.kin. Pa.
7. V men killed by the crushing of a building
at Romeo, ills.
10. In a gale the intake end of the Mile aultee
tunnel, under lake Michigan. was wrecked
•nti II men dross tied.
MAY.
IL 10 killed and many injured in • wreck on
the "Big Four" road.
7. LI killed, 7 injured to a boiler explosion on
steamer Ohio, Nlionssippi river.
14. 10 miners killed by falling dosrn a shaft at
the Calumet and Heels mine, Miehinan.
17. 6 deaths by the explosion of &generator In
gluvuse tactur) al litotes a, Ilk.
JUNE_
Tbe doors of Ford's Lel opera hoes, Wants-
ingtou, where Lincoln Ras aseasbinated.
fell, carrying down hundreds of govern-
ment clerks who worked In the building; n:
killed, injured over 50.
14. A stroke of lightning killed four brothers
named Wright. who were standing under
tree at Adrian. Mo.
E. 4 'teat/1sec • tire in Duluth.
4 killed and 1100 injured by the derailment of
a train on .he Long !Head railroad at Park-
vine. N. Y.
Lightning struck a circus tent at River
Fain. W.s.. and killed 7 people.
JUL.V.
3. 5 killed and ever injured in a eolliaion on
tbe West Shore road at Newburg. N. Y.
Xl. 18 pereosta killed and 19 injured during the
burning of amid storage warehouse in the
York'''. fair grounds.
IT. A locomotive crania-41 Into • crowded street
ear iti Chicago. killing 4 pasengera.
31 5 rnen killed and 4 bad!) injured by the el-
plosion of a farm engine hoiler near New -
ark. 0.
AUGERT.
IL gasmen tilled by the explosion of a eren-
ails on 1... German armor cladsteatner Ba-
den at Kiel. iernia..) .
6. The reset voir t lie Portland Cue.) Water
company burst; 2 houses crushed, 4 people
killed.
pleasure excursionists drowsed by the
swanspinn of a rowboat in Swansea bay,
Port Talbot. Wales.
14. 5 killel and 14 injurei in the burning of the
beam te hotel. t h wasp'.
1.3. 7 Dowagers killed Ina railroad accident at
Milton, Va.
H. Mr. L. J. bossie, his wife and daughterand
3 young ladies isbike driving to church at
Leroy, N. Y.. were instantly kilted hy an
expreee train at a railwa) crooning.
ff. II killed and 16 kilitred a collision en the
Long Island railroad at Newtown.
31. 21 killed and many injured by the coneys
of a bridge on t he Roston and Albany rued
near Cheater, Mass.
wariest BM
L A "seaway electric car in Cincinnati killed
6 people; so injured.
7. 121.111ed and 10 Injured in a head sod 00111-
sion at Colehonr. near
19. 8 kine-1 and Si Injured In rear end colli-
ram at Matiterin,
IL AD express wrecked by an open *witch on
the Wabash at Kingsbury, ind.; 12 killed.
21. '../4 miners druvinecl in the Mansfield mine,
Michigan. by a break In tLe bed of the
ILL Ingainsies river.
047011211.
11 Terrible rear eud collision of World's fair
excursion trains on the Michigan Central at
Jackson; 12 killed. 40 injured.
17. 5 killed and 5 injured by a dynamite explo-
sion at Emington, Illw
A head end collision on the Grand Trunk's&
Bettie Creek. Mich.. slaughtered people.
sov ix arm.
2. Boiler exploded in a street car stable In
New York city; 6 people killed. 13 injured.
& Cargo of dynamite exploded •t the quay in
Santender, Spain; nearly IOU people killed
•nd injured.
& hi workmen drowned from an overloaded
eailboat in New York harbor.
T. Anarchists threw bombe into tbe opera
house at Barcelona; Je killed, al Injured.
& 12 killed by • rear end collision on the Rock
Island and Pacific in the etreet•of Chicago.
tL 7 men burned to death and 7 blidly injured
in hotel fire at Beaver. Pa.
Ott:ESSER.
L 3 men killed •t slide quarry at Welch-
tow u, Pan, by tiiis break tug of a clible.
ALL SORTS OF HAPPENINGS.
MIseellanenes Event* of the Year Well
Worth Itemensbering.
JANUARY.
14. Revolution In Hawaii: Queen Llliuokalani
de poined.
Pt SAC A KY.
L United States protectorate eglablished over
the dandwkli Wanda.
V. The Tinian line steamer City of New York
transferred to (ha Anuerican
9L John W. Mackay. the C'alifornie capitalist,
wee snot by an insane marl.
APRIL.
& The great Morison. temple at Salt Lake
City dedicated.
IL The United finites flag hauled down at
II settlers killed by the Navajo indlens In
Colorado.
U. International naval ...view et New York.
MAL .
L World's fair opened at Chicago.
7. Tim wife 44 Cliaun-vey M. Depew died in
New York city.
JI*1111.
Frofessew Charier ftwinnond, an forewent
front Springfield. leaped wit Is &defect-
ive parachute into the 144.1awar• river at
Trenton awl fn. killed.
17. The Viking ship. truth Norway. •rrived in
New York harbor.
ftfil Lizzie Borden mounted of the murder of
her fattier •nd mother. at New Plesifuni.
IMvernor Allgrid 44 pardone.d the
anarchists Fielden, and Schwab, int-
prilioneol at Joliet for complicity in the H ay-
nierket riot.
JrI.Y.
2. New York state monument ii0dicated at
I
The let I It Lieltl. Peary's exploring
party on board. started for the arctic re-
gion&
13. Shuts eachanned between Siamese forts
and Fresch giiiiimats at the mouth of the
Nieman' river: Siatziese
14. The nioux chief. Young- Men-
Afraid - - His- Homes. droPPed dead at
Newcastle. tVy.
ani,1111; English coal miners went out in a
strike.
Vit. atom accepted tbe all inset ti in of Frain-, in
the Lestindary dispute.
A
Z. The go!..1 reserve in lite United States treas-
ury war *hose the limit for the first time
since April ift
3. The 1. rencla blockade of Siam raise".
1.1. The feelftli animal encampment Sons of
Peterson opened at Clucinniall.
II. The coal miners' strike in VVeles collapsed.
men resumed work.
NEPTEMBEIL.
14. Rebel warships bombarded the government
forts at Rio Janeiro.
l& 6.01.0,00 acres in the Cherokee strip opened
to settlers.
111. Citizen* atteapt to lynch • negro at Roan-
oke. FL. and were Ihred upon by the mili-
tia; 6 killed. many Injured.
XL Robert Smith, the negro who emoted the
riot at Roanoke, Van on Ilse anth, hauged
by a mon
Of-TUBER.
OVER :',11.dfia fa-rafts visited the World's fair
In Iseeor a( Chicago day.
311. Battle bet wren smallish troops and Riffians
•t in Morocco: lien. Mannino, tlie
lapaiiiab commander. and 70 of lila Men
killed.
Tbe World's fair declared officially at as
end.
NOVEMBER.
IS. 2.010 treJu nperistis eat and telegraphers on
the Lehigh Valley 'vent out on strike.
'I-he new crniner Colunabia medal the fastest
record in the world in • trial trip; average
speed. ti k note.
nnegn
I. Aittnir•I e.caped from the bay of
io .41%41V trugoo 1.44, flagship .seuidensus af ter
&tom hard Ash ung a II government forcna
2. • sure or mei, of wrecks on the. Lehigh
road In coneeqUeliC• 4.41 the eirik• of its
trained operatives.
6. The Lehi/It Valley strike ended by arbitra-
twat
9.
 
%rilessitoorgegenowswonergemski 
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POLITICAL AND PERSONAL.
OD the Happening. Worthy of Record In
and Political circle&
JANUARY.
James Smith, Jr.. dented United
eenator from New Jersey.
Edo ard urphy. Jr.. elected United States
senator ran New York.
John H. Mitchell eleeted United State*
wenator from W isconsdn.
41:1414t- %RT.
7. Judge W. B. Populist, elected Unit-
ed Statet senator f rom Nebraska.
William N. Roach elected United !Melee
senator from North Dakota.
MARCH.
President Cleveland's. cabinet officers nom-
inated and confirmed by the ornate: Wal-
ter Q. Gresham of Illinois, secretary of
state; John t.. Carlisle of Kentucky, secre-
tary of the treasury: Daniel S. lann.oit of
NeW York, scretary or war; Richard Ol-
ney of Niasinschusetts. attorney generitl;
V1 Ikon s. Bonen id New York, postmaster .
grneral: Hilery As Herbert of Alabama
secretary or the nos y; Hoke' Smith in
neornin, gen.a.s. ..1 e interior; Julie,
rterling Morn m of Nenraelis. arcietary of
agriculf
Hon. Thomas F. Bayard lif Ilielan ore an-
pointed United Suttee eintosnohn to Great
Britain. I first appontincrit Under the
title collie...nation
.4P1:11_
91 The Duke of Vei anion, a lineal dencendant
of Colunibus. arra' tsi at Neis York.
KAY.
Demi William lawn-thee t'lles1411 Epkcopal
bi•losit of NlaNest• I. to.el le to taiutet PlItilipa
Urea,. Wel) iicnctieed•
J",..1.11 II. appointed minister to
13. The Infante Int:alit. of Spain arrived in
Ncn York.
.1v R.
L James G. Maine, widow of Secretary
1.11one. sailed for England, enure she will
re.i.le oermanently.
T. James 11,trtb in Bennett aeriously injured
I.,) (rem 111 Paris.
• .11 11
L Tim ikete ef Yerk tPrinee Dome of Wines.
and Princess Victoria flay of Teck mar.
lied In 1.011,11111:
At'unoir.
7. C'onaress met in extraordinary session.
H. Dr. inner %Wendell Holmes celebrated his
elw,111)•ttini-th nirtliday.
SEPTLNIBILR.
L Auguste Bartliohli. the sculptor of the Lib-
erty statue iii New York harbor, arrived fn
that city from Europe.
T. Ex-King Nlilan ot Serail' stricken with ap-
oplexy.
12. De Leserm the Panama canal projector
releme.1 trom prison at Paris.
OVER REK.
V General Master Workman T. V. Powderly,
Knights of Labor. resigned.
DECEMBER.
L J. R. Sovereign of lowa installed general
master workman. Knights of Labor.
4. Congress met in regular session.
11.. The president again pent to the senate the
name of Willinni B. llortadower of New
York fur Jost.. e of the supreme court.
THE WORLD OF SPORTS.
The Most Isseptsrtant Games, Races and
Battles of 1502.
.4 11:i it.
F.t1 S'zilitti defeated Joe !Oxidated in 19
nom& at New Orleans.
Flob FitraIntranns whipped Jim Hall in 4
rounds at Naw Orleans.
H. Oxford crew defeated l'ambri.lge in 18 min-
utes 47 seconds: l'Ilames course.
13. Dieblo eon the Brooklyn handicap at
Graven•rot, N. Y.
29. Jint Ilan defeated Frank Sla5 in in 4:
round:, Lonfirtn.
3. Frank Ives defeated John Roberts at bil-
liards in lanolon.
91. Lowianner mon the Suburban handn-ap,
Siteepsheatl Re). N. V.
:24. Boundless won the .finierican Derb; at Chi-
cago.
Vt. E. IV. Goff won the all round at hletic cham.
pionship of Aniertes. at Nest York.
31 Yale beat liar, aril in the annual boat race
at Nee Luntioa. Conn.
1'. George Dixon defeated Eddie Pierce for
the a orlins. featherweight chamtnoaship at
Coney Island.
30. Domini' won the 16:4,41110 Futurity stakes at
Slitetelteati Ray. N. Y.
of 'rotten.
T. The A meritan acht Vigilant won the first
rat-e in the contest for the 'America's cut
over the English yacht Valkyrie by 5 min-
utes 48 geefkr111".
9. The Vigilant won the second race over the
Valkyrie by In minutes 3.1 seconds.
13. The Vigilant won the third race against
the Valkyrie by 40 seconds. deciding the
COD test.
IS. DIrectum trotted a mile in 7:054 Nosh.
vine; new wit r'd's record for stallions.
Stovall n FAL
1. 1/1rectam. Linn of trotters, defeated Mes-
eta. k i ng of pacers. at Fleetwood Park. N. 1'.
7. John S. Johnson. intact's!. w int ing
start. rode a niiie in 1 minute :el 3-5 secouds,
world'. record.
Llirectlsill defeated A ;ix, queen of racing
trotters. al Fleeter...11 Park ih 3 straight
heats: hest nil le trotted in 2:tn.
23 Yale defeated Harvard at football: wove 0
to 0.
110. Princeton defeated Vale at football: score.
6 too.
CALA filITIES AT SEA.
llarine [Hamsters Caused by Collisions.
Storino. Vireo, Explooions, Etc.
rem:v.111i%
IL Et people drowned by the loss of the British
Tri nit ria Off t lie coast of Spain.
4, Nora egian hark Alice went ashore at Long
Beach. N. J.: nSilons drowned.
APRIL.
6. I gallon. drowne4 by the capesizing of the
fishing schaoner 11enenta DIT
MAI%
14. The smarter ( ity iff Hamburg run down the
ship Couriti.es Evely it off i lie Cornish coast:
lives
17. 23 lives lost in a storm on Lake Erie.
JUNE.
2:1. The British battleship Victoria sunk in col-
lision with the battleship l'elliperdoe- 11 in
the Mediterranean sea; to er lives lost.
including Ail nennl Tryon.
IL The pleasure yacht Ras-liel, on lake George.
sank and carried down V people.
la The Reading company's Panther
and barg.• L) keno vai ley wrecked off South-
ampton. N. Y.; 17 drowned.
altPTEVI EH.
111. The Hey hian warship .1Iexandre foundered
off l'ape Tiburon Ilay in carrying dow-n
smile. among them a eiiiiipany of distin-
guished Hit) tian diplotnats.
Of -MILER.
14. pla•Mrlitle AtOrTil on the great lakes; the
propeller Dean itichmond lost at Van Bu-
rin Point. carrying down lit of her crew.
the captain. Ida wife and 3 children.
L Steamship City of Alexandria burned tifl
Cajimar, Cube; af. people drowned while
trying to rneape.
6. 24 eaetae ay sailor. drowned off Point mut
Moms,. is.ake II [iron. by the swamping of
a boat.
nor':118VAC
d. British still. Jason a reeked off Highland
Maas.. in a gale: nn seamen lost.
RECORD OF CRIMINALS.
Sinful Dainge uf Men of Violent and E•il
Id yea.
APtill.
90. Frank IV. Rohl and Thomas. Pallister, leo
l'ormi•rnmel murderers.. escaped from the
New York state prison at Sing Sing.
JUNE
5. 6 men raided the People's bank at Litre
Huck and been red elthitst.
exercises:a.
II. :Nirnaeked men held tip a lake Shore tramn
near Ks-miens Ille. and rOled an ex-
press eafe of $.1i,111111.
17. 3 negro,* fyiantral at New Orleans for
ahielding the niti elerer of a j tonne
24. Train roldieno foiled al St. Joerpli. Mo.. by
a trait. load of policenlen: 2 tobberti shot
AL Hon. Carter ki. flarri-on. DIAN or of Chico-
pl. shot dead by a mat. !tented Prendergaat.
In Lawyer Frmans H. Weeks. the defaulting
sprenletor, sentenced Po lo years' Lard 1414
bor.
Robber. enreel off s eller containing
f rows the 1101,C 1it' the Indiana. II
noi• and hes.. Itelfroad  pan> in (7Iii•
e *We
1,61 icrage.
2. 3 highwaymen robbed revers" passengers
•nil emplos re. at Luzerne station, la.. on
the l'hicalgo and wester!,
lierel 10.4.k-flier for N. J.
& con wholesale 111/1111er., New
att.-owe' suicide and es art-retell
for .1, 2.ileasi ion said to alno:IRI to 2.111.1.1211.
i• The r 'nth Noy, dInd.o National lank
r, fano .1 :Will in broad da)
Toutittued on Ineide •
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re
moves cornet wart., bIliti01.114, 1140'PP
and callouses. W ar tail led see i ha
(:. C. C. is blown every icgrie.
rake no other. So'd by R. C. Hard-
wick.
- - - 
Datil take all your sullies to Hie
tea-meeting and all your Ito emu
looks to the prayer meeting.
Becklen's Elea Salve.
The Best Salve iu the world for
Cute, Bruiser, Sore., Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fteer Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblain., Corns, and
all Skin Eruptione, &lid positively
cures Pile., or no pay required. It ie
guaranteed to give pert-et eatisf.e.
lion or money refuoded. Price 25
eents per box. For Sale I.v It C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky , mud
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
ia but a Yalu and doubtful
gond," but "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure" ie always good for Coughs,
Colds, La OrIppe, Croup, tic. Sold
by R C. Haidwick.
When the de•ii gains your eye, he
feels reaaonably that wil
get your hand and feet
"'A bird in the band is worth two
In the bush," and a boll!** f "C C.
C. Certain Cough Cure" is worth
twenty times its coot, in a caee of
omergeney, for Croup, Coughs and
La Orippe. Sold by It C Haul wick.
Only a fool seeks .0 "kill tinne;"
the wise loan preparers for the 'Ivor
When time shall kill him.
"A wise son maketh a glad father."
end a sick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Cough., Colds and
Croup by using "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by It. C. Hard-
Wick.
GIVEN AWAY.
t'ommeneinz oil Thursday, I've. 21, '9:1 Continucing
until all of' the tickets are taken up. he handsome ltisipte
,Doll Nit's. Lavne's slim% window (Tho guess S\ II each
dollar's worth of Goods sold for ( Cruet:, the number
the doll holds in her hand. From I to 500. Now is the
time to secure bargains Millinery.
11101(3E1,., ..11.11:11,14.. ..."1‘..Isnee-
Carre... Ninth and Strect_a,
,41.1•1, •1111•1,..111elerle•neeM41114•1•1•••••••••••61141711.
(AVER BUSINESSCOLLECEERN • • . Ihren,ninB. nnin,y SAVdk, nesielsry
N. E. Cor. 4th and Market Sts , Louisville, Ky. A !tee practical business College.
taught by r, al practical book -keepers. No text books gook keepin4 taught as
Looks are kept in actual business. Graham •' rn 7- hot-than,' taught.
we accuse POSITIONS FOR ticRiromous GaitouAres.
C. II. 1„1 .1` 1.\
e
Suoci3ssor to Polk Canal
LIVERY, FEED AND S kLE E cOrner itla •nd Vire ht-• Sta., Hopelnestile,
,rood rigs, With mil within it 'Inver*. furelshe I dlay or night. Speelal rates to Commerea
oeu. Rissole ire-p out au 1 capitimo toms; go s.1 lot room adjoining. Nice waiting room
Spec:al 4tie7tion Given to Boa dino Noises
snoES
The Racket Shoe Department
Offer for the present week 'some great Barrains in Shoes. Look over
this list. Just received a line of Cincinnati Custom made Shoes.
SACX Fine Custom made Ladies' Shoes every pair warranted, all tees
our price *1.79. BLACK MORE. Cincinnati custom made shoes, every
pair warranted. our price *1.79. STRIBLEY'S HENRIETTA LADIES'
SHOES, every pair warranted, Pat. leather tips, *1.79.
The above Cincinnati custom made goods are Special Bargains and if
you want Ladies' Fine Shoes cheap. come now. don't wait till next sum
mer. now is the time to buy.
WE ALSO ()ITER WOODBURY'S Ladies' Shoes, Fine Dongola $1.29
HUTH. the best shoes on earth for the money, *1 ta Lathers. Shoes
Genuine Calf, unlined, *1.00. Ladies' Shoes, button, Dongola. 72c.
Ladies' Shoes. Button. Pat. leather tips. 95c. MISSES SHOES. the best
to be found, sizes 12 to 2, Citie, 79c, 89. 98c and *1.29. CHILDS' SID /ES.
24e, 35c, 49c. 65c to 83c. Visit our hat department. MEN'S Crush hats
25c, Lined crush hats 49e, Derbys 29c; 49c. Extra tine, late style Derbys.
Knox style, 1.54, Dunlaps. $1.84. Fine line of Men's hats, all etyles, at
half manufacturer cost. We are still _selling flue Wool_Underwear
67C a garment.
We Invite au Early
Alid Repeated Visit.
-ONE PRICE. EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.-
The Racket Co. (loco
.1. II. 11;.0 I 4Elt, Mai.ager
rfit C9I.LEGES
,iNCORPORATIO.,
The groat t.raetacal Tionn-Keep1ng rind Shorthann
Colleges.. They givo a pansport to bustnese and • , ess Catalogue tree.
Enos Spencer, Pres't, .7. F. Fish. f3cc'y. Andre .enceriau t'ollego at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
ALL 01ER THE STATE.
My wife had been helpless
rheumatism for several weeks and
and confined to her bed. In less then
ill° week after uisiog the E ertrnpob.s.
she wa, 91.1e lo be out at d ga to
Aurch J. H. Hayes, Owensboro,
Since tieing the Fier-tr.-apt-ills«. I f-tel
lest 20 toare younger. U. W.
Flint, Skylight, Kv.
I belfry • the Elect ronttlee to be t lie
greatest inveution of the age. Miss
al avie NleNaty, Oreetiville, Ky.
The Eteettopoise has given perfeet
.atisfaetion io both (tepee, Oils* i.eti
rtillfile tile other rheunietiem, and the
efiati• have heel. psi feet I v wonder-
rill Richard J. N110-1111, ti irdatown,
Thinks to the Elect tonolse for
what it line done for me and nay rem
0. It has cured tbdigeett.-II MOO
liver ti foibles, Dweldre giving rillnine
meditate relief for to ithaehe. W
E. Willett, Carlo.] • Ky.
I have uaed the Elect UpOi-e ill 10,
family f•om my motber•in-lew
• ears ol (1..0'11 JO Its tothy one see
ad ith the heppiest result"; its all
•eno-M. Several Ileightv•rs have
item Isitd al I are well pl. as. d
gv,.. body shoold Ve one. ST.
Callahan, Verona, Ky.
To nit- t al k of t he E er".. rotator...
us rn yetery-elniosi i reels-. Rev.
J. I. Reeligete, Danville, Ky..-
Electropoiee. bre vort-d me f
*ohm, sod kiiitte) trouble. I. Yo-
unt), Tsyloroviile,
am wonderfully Wes's.- v th.
Etectr pOlVe 111 d d ell, it f.,
.Ut it for soy et/tooth-rail. u h-
one St or pOod flte no- elreert.
vire. Jobs' ban It-id, K.,..t.l•••, K..
M or en it to tt los floe E•ef•lEct
it lele from me. It Ile,. gl Vol. 111w wife
wraederitil teller fr le itios••-n,
W. NA'r eh , C- mote svi Ky
I legend it:ie.-n.1.44°' • " ' 
r
Of tile tillikort HI it reli'li•%. NI. w• • ,
hough not No-1 Wo.11,
oille hag hero tor titter.. a.- -r-, klislf 11
lorr•1 1 a 1-••1 stew ruff.t• r a ol emillo •
i•er bed %nib till icoevect- ev-
r holue out. but iv w up -lid -tr•u
H B. ward, Hsrd) vine, Ky.
The Eleet ropoiee does' a greet des
of good. 1-aac Duncan, Lewi.bure,
K v.
I think it the greateet euric ivetigetit
III PSIpteri,P, M las Beulah Dale, Ru-
mellardle, Kv.
I am touvh pleaeed with my sip.
rieuce with Eleetropoiee believe
t iu advance of Kiln know.. remedy
tor the restoration of OM mai no.,
(litho' of the enistrit., find it loot
tioven prowl icellv as Wen 844 I Ito ()-
relic:ally. D. J. NV. Clarke, A ugu-ta
Kv
My houpe woe a regular hovialts
until e itnat.ed it.
It A (1 Newsom, 123'-'. coud street,
Ky
'1,11.- Elect ropoi-e re.tores wept ell
vitality, and the tdaillllt Miele ere t Ot
• xavg• rated Mrs. O. U. Betted,
L,uuieviIle, .
Adiress DcBrus& WEBB. Norton
Block, corner lr'..ursti aud Jeffereon
erects., L.1'1,41;1110., Ky.
Break the engegeuient yeti tar«.
engaged ill hav•iiir Ceill• and Fever
hv taking C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure,
Price, Fifty cent.. Guaratiteeo,
children like it. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick
The Minis Horlieulturel Society
hes just closed a beaNiou at Spriegfieio.
-.ems
M•ny have tried to imitate "C C.
C. Certeiii Corn Cure," (tot bay.
fatted There are none like it. NI tit
ufactured ha J. C. Mendenhall & ,
Evansviule, In I. Sold by It. C
Hardwick
Sixty dye fou rth-clase Politintatere
were appointed.
Judge Minipill'
Of the Superior Collrl writ. P : Front
'sty IO-EVOLIS o
tem became eliattereti, sod I We- 'Oh-
terly tunable to *sleep nights. Stilplital
Bitter. cured and tilt mleep Is
now Hound, oweet, still refreithieg.
Biehop Criers has Written a letter fo
NI gr S on I ite at I 17 Ude nit jeatill
Pimples on the
Face cured. Sulphur Bitten' will
cure the worst case pf skin disease;
from a tioniturat pimple on tho face to
that awful disease scrofula, it le the
best medicine to nee in all comes et
such stubborn and deep-seated dis
ease Da not delay ; nee Sulphur
Bitters ar•I Liimor from
yew. blood.
BUCKNEK riAYS
REAL EISTATE,
INSURANCE
AC; C
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
FUR I A-. In- on.; Hotel at lafayett, Hy
13 rooLuti, ...notice house, ice house, ucw irate.
stable, two never weds, cow house.
corn crib, ware room 18x:0 ie. t, tenet. g
good tie new, lot lucht.1 ng garden and cluvel
ot coetaiums about I 1-1 acme. Flue patron-
age, both regthar aud transient. otd good
,Ivcry btolitraa can he done. rrice
terms eller..
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE-
Two story frame residence, 3 acre 1,t,
eldeesst 7th St., contains a case io vrti
.ts &r. can be kept at all seasons. Lov
price mud terms eion
Six roon. tentnge and lot on north side 16t.
M np'e Mt. CRP:AI'.
sox neon eottageou wiuth iede leth (Id •P1'
.1....plicadie &Foss', at • bar-IOU.
TWo lit Ty fr•me and 2 stele, lot
wort 7th riL. splendid noideace.
Krick dwelling, 101 room , vestibule he
3 acre lot, treas. shrubtorry and init-liU11.1 I ngi
new, best r. sideuve to city. Walu
•trert.
cottage and lot on north 'tide atti st., jus
We've Catholic hurch, lot wallet ft.
Two Iota, each tkez Int ft. norta nide
at., 14 teive Catttolic church.
Lot on eouth side rth st, °plastic Catholic
church.
. ott se snd acre lot north side 90. st, ad-
oituitig Mrs.. batuyiein.
Acre tot 111191l1 st a.ijoiniug the shove.
Con and 101.0nx206 ft. ou west aide Jew-
up's A venue,
Pnegant two story frame resnienee. corner
Rh et...I 55 a out at reet
ent tsp. .ut 7511.r2 ft west sIde Liberty
Tat.),I.P)
I 'ottage and t iota weal ente Liberty at.
Bri,•14 retudence d lot nilynx1132 ft. Corner
anipbell end Iltt
neat 'cure haft: -211S1 ft, corner 131 1.1 mud
Desdrable dwell lag add lot wile tr.,
•in wan ry and iireen-bnuse. west 61.1e Brow t..
ID4.1 81141 4tla als. at a Marta, D
Dwelling and lot about 70194.1, south bine
ast 7th t.
Lot 010:100, corner Relmont and th sta
Fittest lot 4, It b street
BMilDere lot IV 141119 ft.. 7th at. next to
New air office.
Business ot inix 119 ft. corner Water and 7th
eta , near 0. V. freight depot.
44.4201) It. to alley Best residence pronerty
la the city and at a ba. gala.
Elegant residence loto on South Virgin's r
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Het se wIth roosna, lot 52es' acres, just out
odile, near Hopewell Letnet• ry
noun- and lot near city limits, northwest
a Hopewell Cemetery.
realdenee Iota on east 7th at. ins,
•Nit aide city linuits.
Desiranle lots • est of North liain et, jun
lin side elt, Molts.
46 errs; desirable reoldence I .14, one sills
fro l'alnora reuse
-FARM PROPERTY.
1:111 acre run at Oak l•roVit BLial.1011, •n
Ineettp brani!h L & N. It IL
162 siere firm, well improved, g •oil land,
identv of t'lliloer ell good tnill. 3 14 11111es
soutbeast hum P.-nibroke.
form ISti.icres nreenville road,
5 tol all horn city, will divide It if cleared.
142 acre farm 3 miler cast fnno Crofton
Good ne land
Farm of 221 &Crow, improVed, nem
sirwetred, et a bargein.
Fine '350 iwre stock farm. well Improved
0. miles from Hoyt •butelauce ol
timber red running water
stork (firm of 515 ar ri 1-9 miles front city.
fine sof I,t niter 1611•1 Wooer, and fairly well Im-
proved, must be 'mid at once
Farm of RA acres, ine-14 Montgomery', In
Trigg county, Ky well unpinned and with
an abundance of Maher d wider. good
..eighbOrlossi and floe land. A bargain.
We have flne farms rangier from 710.o 12D
aerate aed prim from Lb ta Mkt 00 per
acre Call un or tonfreas.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
Twenty-Ninth 'Mississippi
Valley
Tittrit7, Jntry Rout()
1.111ECT".1 i/F 11 A S.
hisWorknows foi Molt
ro.„ •
• la
•
--set :
--.• -1
.
•••
DR, APPLEMAi,
LOUISVIIALE,
KY.
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT,
CHRONIC,
AND
N851011S D1331SP3.
Consultation,
Examination &
Opinion FithE
TO ALL
1113Paielyl°sitnogrs
B. .rifGERBEAIIITTLOOD BALM
REPAZDY
BOTAN:1.;
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN ISOSEASE.3
Ras been tlie,sernly test.-.1 nv
:,..obt papa. tale. Awl th, leope•
tor efl seam sad fairer frill. se
en, quickly end is nu-meetly
SCRIWULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RPEUHATISIS. PlaPLES. EILPTIONS,
and all roan, r 4,1115... RM.). 1101.
rtr`r\I%I...10. mo..i
hailie.ti.e .1 uk. cet. tiim it -14 line f. 1-
hovel. g; per luttle,11 bottles fur H. rue
ba
SENT FREE Drit 4;tdn 10. r I' Eis.
, none ntti.„ (0 , Annan. tla
elsn' 4.-4"1".I% a-via
- • - 1: 1 I ! 41 4. .•
II .1 1111r.
-s. f:, ,. 7 T I ;',--e,")
: . :.. ! il .; 1...,:s J....„.2, ,I •,. i‘,. a
ti -Ljj 411 i''' 42 6 1
WEFFES CREAM
V 9 Fuc
I.•••• .10
FfiR 20 YEI-.1FTLS
1:3:7 !,•ct 7:1* 5.'20;-rn norocclies.
Lit:. GUARANTEED.
. -,.„
Ro ff 110.. WI. Loll&
1:_7185oeta...anoone ecut a51.00 Bottle.
THU) 1illACT foiCr;.f , •-urea
where all others p, sore
Throat, Hoarsensts. nit-nnop.. r Cough arn1
Astnma. For Co.-.scirptt n it tati no Hindi
has cured thoaxancla.e; I Wi:i Ton tr.
taken in time. 1.:,- 1,-1,.•;:ri•ta on a guar-
&nice. 1- or a Lame. "sent c.r beet. one
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.lic,
MOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
11%1 ) 4,, • .4.. I retnetit iriarane
Wen to chin. oou. !Tic ;Jet*. 111,elt fit*.
Or
" at
'J.
,_oss
p 74'
- 3 a -
4 'n
au
• -
_
oo
; •-••• •-•
Va" -
6, 4 r me r":
;"" ;
" Pt 221
1) f !=. Zr. 23
• -
r r .•
414 I/1 foe Ow GO
• . foto - Fe-1
-
4=2
CO
f-T1
C'D
C=1
rv-I
03
rrI
LOT
ear
a r7.AMR SKIN.
GIVES
F Re sm
NIES!
•010
CLEAR
CURES 
CONSITIPATION
r_luPutiGIE 1.9.4.4.:44 am* s.
PiTrIONS Tlit. gut 
IN
ClEAk611A;IffigiAinnwirgeszitp.4 pL E
/11-1. . 
stnagreeahle Laxative and NERVE 'PON RT.
Bold by Druggists or eent mita
end $1.00 per packets's. Samples free.
KO HO The Favorite TOO'rE Mtneon the TI11141- end Ltreath.2111.
..s ' 1P( T7Efi:
D715pc;i-'el
z .1 ity.
.
You Sick?
Consult
Your
Physician
If 111' t an't cute you,
write to the specialist of all
&ironic diseases,
Dr, f . h. Norris,
Of CincinnAti Ohio
Thirty five year,: of no . ,c-
cessful practice will enable nie. to ef-
fect cures by mail ift moist cases,
where your local doctors fail.
Deseribe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All cone
rienteations private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) includes'.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and PriNate
Di$411141.8 Address. Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue. Covington, Ky.
Dutch Bulbs, Plants,lic
I e, r Prim LIM of RYA-
CIN I II:nit:um LILIES
and PL•mrs. sem es and
Tarn, allsilitaide for PALL
Planting, will be mailed
FLLE to 8,1
Shnitrfet
NANZ & NEUNER,
Louisville, Ky.
• o .. . . - • • •
--•••••••• • ••••--
l'IANOS ' I
N .
K. Go.
ra...e• is
In• 10. k.}.. Itrisi 11.1.11..
etialetfah.
11•0111•V11,e 1.S iv
44,
4iray.on a,
Kock ); p au
Centric it) .. la
Norton e- Lie • p
!se tveft:. .:41 p 1111
9:14 Di
• •11 .11 11i
1 • .4 , orb
• i/tfr. ••,• •
artuy Pao p es.
•.1•44N, 1..1. o• 111
Nee beim ....
1.1yenobura....
ion 7
7:441 p
V Jou
12:,4/ a ts.
Vs.,  a u.
1.0 a
l.'s. Is.
•
.1:47 MI a.
44:44 • 44.
nous
, .1 a m
.411160
e:1-5
.1:no •
Ili.e ea
12AI oi
' p
1.ke Is .4
p
p
.0.H.:.:istne, Tenon to 1.dititelellle, ley .
DpetetAirg is .oi• ii 
No. eNo. z ei o.no u
ila v r gto iPM a in
1.11.-.i:p,.. , eta ens a la
Ns:misers. 12:nt p in
al WV,.
r1111.1/. .. 1 1:4'. l' Ul
111. p 111
Pad io•nalt Jure I 3ii p m
Pa Inca., 42,':::,7.'nsb
t riii...1.4,, . ',A p .•
14411111hoin
Coo p
i .15 p IL
IC& p 11.
I: nWIP " IP °4 Pe  DUU
S;.k/ AI It NU p
iitiO• 113, pn
toi.ta a In a u
wo+ . a I.,
1.11.4 a is *is:. a r
Central 1...ity
fetwakort.poot•rilt te
tiro> •ou sings 
i:lb y 1:p•
3,4;:2/174"Pp recarb ritt: • rtorecol iol:ibl 1 e 11:4.• p is. f :as a
•t Cecilia CoUtfoC1.1011 ia Iliad! with th.
tiodoeu vide • Ellsatetntoon linsuct to
Iiillitatootalowa alio U4Algirus ,i,v
At ',renews enriugs snow, tom n snao
with stages for tbe :springs.
beaver Dam train couriers fut. state 10
Hartiord, ssurganeown. ktoKb-altr. Cr./Lyme
ale, Logeneport, Ky .
.C.romtu.rati stuumooli no . to. osiot
Prtanetou-connoiniou 1111 1111/1•111,1.1.1,111
•0.1 sli •Di .4141
At Kuttawa connecaon to toode will. ro/61
1111 uu isAid r vet
noitiorcUou waste din et et l'aelerst• fur ft.
lo.ulo au4A all voiute ueywitt ‘Ist Lo..le
1:14.tro ethyl I Lille.
Coomentou wade at 1,u.tot. ant
kineusoltuatit..54 all imp. 11 tai tioat roed no to
'1. Louis, New flrieaue and A ptoul
CODUCCII0C wade al !tempo:. lor s.ott th
*eat &DU ail AI tootoolppi ri.er el. It. mere
t'or further 1111torl...1111DU loll
Note4.1 Obi.) '4 file) !Nail es at pa 4.o,
'A 11. e ;art. I .+1,3f oil
(Senn ?ass-neer Ant n le • ti . •
t Jute 17th6Tar.las!"1". "
AlidE
- t Tit In-
coasts litsCa Tli•lloa.
Hopitinaviite . r
.. 0:43 a nu
Cerulean Spr:uge a
e'roleet. 11
Lr Pr:periods 7:40 a tn
Paducah .V.46 us
.  pMetuptile
1.;i7Pri ocelot)
Mari-sti
Stung..
Morns u deld 
tieudemon ......
Evansville 
1100T111 11.00ND TR•ININ
le a at
Kaprewi.
Evarmville anau a us
. kr Princeton p ree
Pr.uceton .. 6:15 p
cerulean isprIn.:s ..15 51 p
.• -cry .. _7:11 1. no
Hookinaville . 7:35 I. to
Mall and Kxpreas
to. runs solid 1.4l
.44,111111ell •11 troth the '
Pant,. etem no all
ism thweat
A itti it Kc -a as
mu Korn rota -,
41. viol, J
SAW p a
4.40 p n
I 10 p u
6' 40 p
Man &
&spies.
  p n
7:13 p 11
a. it u
W .112 p
.15 p u
.11.5 p
Mixed.
If p
.11:4.5 a Ife
..0 41.1 a lt
.7.51 a n
...hin7 a n
..14:;..5 a n
from HopkinevIlle a
14empti n eking e IOW
't toe Pell" aod
"into .n text. and al
I.yr yy no,.
rt..- I oa: , imu • I an
COlinstril..4s ...al. al I' st or ltu Stoo..
T. t. , I. I... A nt . A K. 4,
..fle, r,ter
ai lio4ei. Willi 4.
•ife• •te81111 r•• t. r htt.i ,41141I1
I;catteettoit ninth- at Headroom grills tise 1
•.. I.. A 1 1. A :5 S. 14. at./ lint., ro.
drainers,
Draw ,u„; roons eltalr and Klee-meg cora at
etto from r yeller ills t Mews hie Ois trate,
%1S. •Z arid Irons NtelupLl• t 5,111
ull lento,. N. e. nod •.
For turthi r into. maims call on so' addrs
.gent in trio. alley "telly.: st {lops .L.
Ky....r T B If n
,See' Ps".-erlato-1 as:N•Ain‘t‘
•/1111• 1' -0 n
Excursi.a Rate.,
I - I --VIA THE- I - I
CA 0, & S, R. Cc
--I Nt .inrisintTED
kJ F..r Eruat.aid3
s NUMOBK
rTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
llr lc KEST TIJIk
if /Hi SERVICI,
,,bw SIN MALL.
;,11W I Xl Itnit/N ATF:-
UMA1ER RE,ORTS
,,,RT r.•ti
• ..1••-•1•0 • •••
E.kP EXCUR:-.10N It•I;re.
.•HrrIEN HEN srstivos 
is twsioN aritIN.sn
CEKtiLKAN SPRINGS
tiltAVS0N nretlynis
I.-k I. KX IJI1SION
A l' Fa:HEXED It %TES.
in he on war trout all atatatita to otailinl•
a thaw,. e of I It milers on each
eu .1 .y eeptertile-r &Ali hen.
If con Its': mln I a trio 1 0, health. tilea• •
tee .tf ..u...1•esei, do OM pile .1..tes- lir I. et Drill
Y• tel oe .or a r!llett 'tomtit • I tb•
n • w t.," e .oir• and NI r 10,
1011 T B. I.V Nt
rain as nf.r P
Callis &
Real Estate, Colecting
and Insurance Agency.
Ho.,:kinsville. Ky.
Two Doors North of
Court HOUSE,
We have in our hands 5 •Itisb.s. ' :shut-
Alel 1' ern. Property for exile
Ca: s 1.4. 111.1r 11ot
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE 01.1) RELIABLE_
Mutual BenEfit Life Ins. Co.
451/1 1 "Ols,
'Tot Asset....1a, nary 1st, W.I.
Pa .1 Polo, tinisms • -Ince -
a titiznImu,
Surptutt,„ 01...•
Lofoten paid I . uttely o'er
• N• oats. Nee it r t .
$ to,,1511,115,.1.11
After second year no rildrivtions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserse on assignable policies.
THE B ST CONTRACT EVER
OFFE -.1;D!
K- W SMITH & Stat4'
A; 7,4...! W. Main St., Louisville.
Take The
-The Favorite Line To-
Ci EN I A., AL G-
And all points the NOliTil and
NoRrii‘vEsT.
Remember thi• 111'1, him an el- grid train
daily Wily. en rilielaVille tool Chit po.
/1vg. N Nell% IIIP, I. 114 N.
E mites oh., E. .t T II.
Terre Ilan e. 4 A 1.. I
. I : a. na
Inn:*
A 1711:1:146 la".;.H.111.1. traits with PJII-
ma. Ste* rs artt Ils5 Loiolies. A Doling
State Orange, in seesion tit 
nawr t :toe t5r.atiettlia..41 takirri vat frees tn
Springfield, eleeted offl^era recently, ',iv.. 1111. i•I .  made at Nest.% Ole with
sleepers from Jackson; Ole, Hoc ain-I
WW1'. ' the shaenme of a Mrlillali Felle FyYr nitre, and rerth-
,., s ill y Litt fkor.,tgn,an:.ort call un or adder.*
A la. relater.Dfi/I/1 ••• • I
K. A T. H. Ft R.filth' "5 the ..%"'Z.1.10 S. Pars. Agt.,
Gbattanooga, Teutia.P.A"lta 1111!Yale, 11V1.tilittbuks1
rt
_
YO-U SHOULD YNOY'l
PBS FACT. „
THAT TAIFLI3/kNK ‘40.
o F ST. LOUIS MAKE SOAP
C411.LED 
tumult.
EctuAL.
STAN DikR,D QUALITY84(IGHT
As" oul. Grocer ror It.
wit;;;;A.0.;
_
RD=
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Alranite Monuments.
40 years expetience enabirP u to say we lead
in thie secton in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for woik.
GEORGE W. YOUNG/
1VIANUFACTURER OF 
Galva-I/zed Iron ( orrice, T/9 Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering 1,nd all kinds of Job Work.
Seventh Street,
ziop=7-NTSVIT.1.-,=. - KM'
}Yon Wcar Clothes?
You WantThem to Fit?
You Want The Best?
GORMAN & ON
-IN K THE I.A l' AND BEST SELECTION OF-
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS!
And win Gil:kr:once Satisfaction. '311 and Examine
Goods and l'rices.
itiO, a &CO.
Kentucky SUSSIllik IVInskey,
AN:1. WtIOLESALE
Pr.% I KR- IN 
Al:fiAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - - i4.ENTIICKY
;elev. ••••r.:...•
2:111=Madoorn-r-- .71.“--6 -s'as=4....-2Z:=41/NEB
J. H. and P, wirm.
oSuccessors to John IL Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agri:,Titur21 Imphmnts,
•e(11.. Nation:1i nd other brands 01 Fertilizers, Saddles
llai Celebrated Columbus awl other popular
mt•cortnagli Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
)1(1 ;ind Tennessee 1Vaglins, ••*,pringfield, Peerlers
and A.Ilva,:ce Engtnes and Threshers; tiny Loaderas
ritoinas lid Ilaisy ti.tid and Horse 1)umps; Rakes; tar;
1Vind sterl and 1Vood \V and Towers; the Cele-
!waled Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
Ind Red Jacket, Plows; Dese and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye.and lloosiet Grain Drills. Also hai.dle full line
of Fancy ! la rd wa rt.. •
We propose t keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needtd bv the farmers, froin a
Bolt to an Etizine, i•s nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
t merit their patninage.
NVe have :vsociated wall us C. B. 1Vehb, the popular
I tailless, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
et.). tsi yow.
Salemem .1. II. Winfree, J. B. \Valker.A. S. White, Geo. '1'. Ilerndon
1 . F. ELIA,. Book-keeper.
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El; .1 ‘S WEST
Carthex 4; West,
Toemcco
COMMISSION ENVIES,
12k MAID
Proprielrs PLANT7R'S WAREHOUStr
- - ky.
Rib,- Avenue ewer*/
E V ElNeIVILLP:. LTD ,
Ilblill AVI) EPORT
sl ado.. frolll pure Malt and Hops Wm ranted Strictly Purt
ern i n '.),Jrin•itit..6 on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on short .iotice.
Ben . '
Woof '.r.dge
LIVERY, FEED Atiii SALE STABLE
N'CILIKET
4
'heartnn-r
. •
r-;_sss7"ele ". ' •
--rAte.,<I,s,„k-esloii4jr. stivrA544.:Wft.-trev244-00,-. 44. N.ens•.‘e _.-Irenesriatedm., s• 
'""0511111t.
•
